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to the citizens oF Wyoming

We are pleased to present to you this publication which reflects upon and celebrates 10 years of facilitating community assessments 
in the state of Wyoming. The community assessment program has been a valuable resource in Wyoming, assisting communities in 
visioning and strategic planning and helping to establish new programs in the state based on the needs of our communities.

The community assessment process began in 1998 with the Wyoming Rural Development Council (WRDC) Board of Directors 
facilitating a series of listening sessions around the state in various rural communities. Their question was simple:  What can the 
WRDC do to help your community remain viable yet retain the quality of life people in the community seek? The answer was 
simple, help us plan our future. That answer was the birth of the Wyoming community assessment program. In 2000, the Council 
trained 25 people to be team members and held our first assessment in Douglas, Wyo.  

The process of community assessments can be summarized as a program that provides communities an affordable process to 
assess their problems and challenges, identify their assets, and define issues and projects they would like to address. This is the 
community’s first step toward long-range planning.

When we began the program 10 years ago, we thought we would do approximately three assessments per year. Ten years later, with 
over 800 volunteers trained through the years; we have completed over 100 assessments in Wyoming communities and counties. 
Through the community assessment process, communities have found the resources to build community centers, develop housing 
projects, revitalize their downtowns, begin newspapers and newsletters, and bring millions of dollars into communities through 
grants and loans to accomplish projects. The assessment process has given every participant a chance to have their voice heard and 
to know that what they say and do really can make a difference. It has empowered communities to put their future in their own 
hands, to dream big and make those dreams come true through hard work, teamwork and partnerships.  

This program has been successful because of the many team members that have volunteered their time and provided expertise to 
the reports and because of our partners:  Qwest, Wyoming Business Council, Wyoming Community Foundation and USDA Rural 
Development. We thank team members, partners and the many towns, cities and their citizens for caring enough about their future 
to complete a community assessment. 

Sincerely,

Mary E. Randolph, Executive Director



empoWering Wyoming’s  
rural communities
The community assessment process has been successful in 
Wyoming based on some key elements of the program.  
First, a community has to invite the resource team in to 
facilitate a community assessment.  Once the community 
requests an assessment, they then have to agree to provide 
the lodging and meals for the resource team during their 
visit. The process is locally led from the very beginning, and 
to make a community assessment successful, there must 
be a good amount of community buy-in to the process.

The community assessment program essentially 
empowers communities by giving them the tools to 
plan for the future in the manner that the residents 
see best. The assessment is conducted by hosting 
numerous listening sessions, where everyone in the 
community has a chance to voice their opinion.

The same three questions are asked of 
everyone at the listening sessions:

•	What	are	the	major	problems	and	
challenges	in	your	community?

•	What	are	the	major	strengths	
and	assets	in	your	community?

•	What	projects	Would	you	like	to	see	
accomplished	in	your	community	
in	the	next	2,	5,	10,	and	20	years?

From the community responses to these three questions, the 
resource team then formulates each community’s overall major 
themes.  Next, the team writes recommendations on how to 
accomplish the goals and includes resources that can assist in 
reaching the goals.

The community assessment provides communities useful 
contacts with the team members and a long-term support 
network with the Wyoming Rural Development Council and 
its partners.

empoWering rural communities 
to Build their oWn Future

A STATEwidE AnAlySiS OF ThE COmmuniTy ASSESSmEnT pROgRAm

independent, yet connected
Wyoming’s rural communities are connected with similar 
challenges, as well as strengths, with the common goal to stay 
alive and thrive in the modern economy.  Every community 
that has hosted an assessment appreciates their individual 
independence as well as their connection to the state as a 
whole, and is proud to live in the State of Wyoming.

The challenges facing rural Wyoming have many common 
themes to explore. Some of the overall major problems 
and challenges include lack of affordable housing, needed 
infrastructure improvements, the out-migration of youth 
due to lack of jobs and opportunities in their hometown, 
overall lack of good paying jobs in rural communities, 
the need for beautification in rural communities, lack of 
vision and planning, growth in the rural communities 
being decided by external forces, and an overall lack of 
activities and services for youth, families, and seniors.

When exploring the overall strengths and assets in Wyoming’s 
rural communities, it is easy to understand how proud the 
citizens of rural Wyoming are.  The overall major strengths 
and assets include the people (biggest asset), friendly, people 
pull together in times of need, great volunteerism, small  size 
of the community, safe, low crime, the location and rural 
atmosphere, natural resources, outdoor recreational activities 
of every possible type, and good community leadership.

As mentioned above, a key to the success of a community 
assessment includes community consensus about what the 
citizens like, don’t like, and would like to see for the future 
of their community.  It was discovered in the compilation 
of the community assessments in Wyoming that each 
community has its own unique challenges as well as strengths.

However, it was revealed that overall, Wyoming’s rural 
communities have similar hopes and desires.  Every 
community wants to grow in the way that they choose, 
not one that is decided by an external source.  Also, 
each community wants to preserve its unique history 
and culture, while building a future where their 
children can return to and be proud to live.

It is our hope that Wyoming’s communities can 
learn from and enhance successes to empower 
them to build a bright future for Wyoming.
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WYOMING WYOMINGafton
County:  Lincoln
Date of assessment:  May 1-3, 2001

PoPulation:  1,818

Community assessment attenDanCe:   
Approximately 85 people attended listening sessions 

Problems & Challenges

Beautification – Main Street, downtown, and vacant buildings

Limited Space – Federally landlocked, and 
no plan for growth or development

Employment – Job shortage, low paying jobs, 
and a lack of qualified workforce

Community/Economic Development – No swimming 
pool/community recreation center, lack of affordable 
housing, apathy in community, and an aging population

Agriculture – Decline in the economy

strengths & assets

Community – People, family oriented, safe place to raise a 
family, community support, and the county fair is wonderful

Infrastructure – Clean air and water, excellent schools and 
education system, great medical services and hospital, low 
crime, good broadband, and access to telecommunications

Recreation and Beauty – Star Valley is a beautiful place to live, 
rural setting, natural resources and recreation opportunities on 
public lands, great golf course, close to Yellowstone, intermittent 
springs, and the agriculture producers in Star Valley

toP Priorities

•	 Jobs

•	 Recreation Center/Swimming Pool

•	 Downtown Business Development

outComes

•	 Replaced old water lines with new, expanded sewer 
lagoons, and extending sewer lines to North Afton

•	 Created the Star Valley Chamber of Commerce

•	 Built a community/civic center; softball field completed

•	 Expanded medical center, assisted living, physical therapy

•	 Expanded golf course to 18-holes

•	 Afton Business Park is in progress

albin
County:  Laramie
Date of assessment:  February 4-5, 2003

PoPulation:  120

Community assessment attenDanCe:  
Approximately 50 people attended listening sessions 

Problems & Challenges

Schools – Keeping the school open, it is 
the center of the community

Housing – Lack of housing and land for new homes

Community – Losing families and kids, no opportunities, aging 
community, lack of leadership in town, and town appearance 

Agriculture – No future for kids, drought, can’t make a living in 
agriculture, and big farms taking over family owned operations

Infrastructure – Poor Internet options and cell phone reception 

strengths & assets

School – The heart of the community, great programs, great 
kids, excellent teachers, and a meeting place for the community

Community/Values – Safe place to raise a family, 
strong church base, rural area, quality of life, unified 
community, agriculture history, and Albin heritage 

People – Diversity of people and resources, 
people help one another, strong morals, values, 
and the sense of a community family

toP Priorities 
•	 Educational Opportunities

•	 Economic Development

•	 Cellular Communications

•	 Healthcare for Seniors

outComes

•	 The high school closed and school district 
is maintaining ownership

•	 Energy Grants with Wyoming Business Council

•	 Recreational director is a permanent position

•	 Completed water projects—water lines and wells
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WYOMING WYOMINGalcova
County:  Natrona
Date of assessment:  April 27-28, 2005

Alcova is an unincorporated community

Community assessment attenDanCe:  
Approximately 60 people attended listening sessions 

Problems & Challenges

Infrastructure – Poor roads, litter problems, dilapidated 
buildings, water and septic problems, the park, fire protection 
is limited, unwillingness of property owners to clean up, and no 
managed trash pick-up

Recreation – Unmanaged recreation, litter left behind by tourists 
and fishermen, increased traffic on already poorly maintained 
roads, and people camping on private land 

Community – Unplanned growth, walking path was started but 
never finished, aging community, decreasing student enrollment 
in school, and poor access to senior services

strengths & assets

Community – Great residents, school, church, businesses, rural 
atmosphere, post office, ranch owners, great teacher, quiet and 
safe community

Recreation/Beauty – Recreation opportunities on the lake and 
river, wildlife, scenic beauty, nature trail, and the dam

toP Priorities 
•	 Beautification – Clean up of the community, improve trash 

management, clean up trailer park and adjacent roadways, 
resource protection of park, riverside maintenance, clean up 
and posting of signs to users of the area, roads (get a dolomite 
base on the roads)

•	 Improve the Quality of Life – Create a walking path from 
Sloan’s General Store to the community park, install a 
watering system in the park for grass and trees, maintain the 
walkway, and create a roping arena in the park, remove dead 
trees in the park and replace with new trees

outComes

•	 Memorial Garden, park cleanup and sprinkler system

•	 Fire truck housing completed and fire protection improved

•	 A community development plan for Alcova is being initiated

•	 Community picnic for 2007

•	 Community clean-up is on-going

•	 Planning for walking path; river corridor clean up was 
completed and new signs installed along the river to 
encourage trash pickup

alpine
County: Lincoln
Date of assessment: March 6-8, 2005

PoPulation: 550

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 375 people attended listening sessions 

Problems & Challenges

Schools – No school in Alpine and parents don’t support 
children due to their busy work schedules

Housing – Properties owned by non-residents, growth, 
newcomers, and lack of affordable housing

Community – Access to support services (law enforcement, 
medical/healthcare, market, banks, drugstore), littering, drugs, 
and no recreation center or pool

Employment – Lack of industry, utilize available work force, and 
no job opportunities for young people to stay in Alpine

Planning – Master plan is outdated, lack of identity and 
direction, poor advertising, bring tourists in, and clean-up

strengths & assets

Beauty and Recreation – Location, river, reservoir, outdoor 
recreation opportunities, scenery, clean air, wildlife, adjacent to 
National Forest and wide open spaces, and the elk refuge

Community – Caring people, safe, community leaders, low 
crime, volunteer base, small, quiet, pride, agriculture, fire 
department, medical facility, dentists, veterinarian clinic, 
communication, and planning for future growth

toP Priorities

•	 Develop Theme – Market the community 

•	 Community Unity 

•	 Strategic Planning – Process with responsible growth 

•	 Community Facilities 

•	 Economic Re-development 

•	 Community Appearance

outComes

•	 Hired a planner and completed a comprehensive plan

•	 Numerous partnerships created to open the Alpine 
Confluence Information Center  

•	 New Alpine Grocery Store opened in 2004

•	 Two new banks were built in Alpine 2004-2005

•	 Total upgrades to water and sewer

•	 Annexed many new lots into Alpine
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WYOMING WYOMINGWYOMING
alpine
County: Lincoln
Date of assessment: September 29-30, 2008

PoPulation: 550

five-year folloW-uP assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 55 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Managed Growth & Planning – Infrastructure (water, 
sewer, roads, fire protection, parking, transportation, 
annexation, affordable housing, tourism)
Local Services – Retail businesses, Medical (Pharmacy and 
Doctor), Child care, Senior assistance (Center/Meals/Medical)
Community Connection – Communication, 
Identity, community Involvement, Partnerships w/
county, Conflict resolution w/federal agencies
The Third Place – Lack of civic center, rec center w/
pool, movie theater, bowling, need more development on 
waterfront, parks & paths and more youth activities

strengths & assets
Location – well maintained US highway linkages, mouth of Greys 
River Canyon, boat ramp at Palisades Reservoir, borders three national 
forests, confluence of rivers w/hunting, camping, outdoor summer 
& winter activities, beautiful place to live, healthy environment
People – people that care, great place to raise a family, high value 
placed on children, volunteer firefighters/EMTs, churches, Boys and 
Girl Scouts, small town feel, safe community, senior citizen group
Services – new library, new waste water treatment plant, 
new ball field, churches, commuter bus (START), new 
businesses, medical center, fiber optic systems, reliable phone 
and electric companies, several banks, restaurants

toP Priorities
•	 Managed Growth & Planning – Annexation, 

utilities – water & sewer
•	 Local Services – Child Development Center, 

k-3 School, Business recruitment
•	 Civic Community Center, Senior Center Services

outComes
•	 Child Development Center – construction in progress
•	 Civic Community Center completed 
•	 Implementation of residential water 

lines (Phase One completed)
•	 Water Transmission Line project completed
•	 New Dollar Store in progress
•	 New picnic shelter and skate park
•	 Annexation process

Baggs (see little snake river valley)

Basin
County: Big Horn
Date of assessment: March 4-6, 2003

PoPulation: 1,238

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 200 people attended listening sessions 

Problems & Challenges
Community – No opportunities for youth, fear of change, 
drugs, lack of activities for kids and families, senior issues: poor 
healthcare, no place to exercise indoors, and transportation 
Infrastructure – Lack of businesses, lack of healthcare in an 
aging community, affordable housing, and sewer and street
Economic Development – Economic depression downtown, 
empty buildings, rundown, decline in agriculture, lack of 
jobs, no central theme for Basin, and a lack of volunteerism 

strengths & assets
Community – Safe place to raise a family, everyone 
knows everyone, strong work ethic 
Communications – Strong base to build upon current systems
Agriculture – Great agriculture base, fertilizer plant, 
bean cleaning plant, 4-H and FFA organizations, 
alfalfa and beet producers, feedlots 
School – Support for school programs, good 
kids, and great music and athletics

toP Priorities 
•	 Planning 
•	 Communications
•	 Youth
•	 Affordable Housing

outComes
•	 Housing & 16-unit apartment complex completed
•	 Planning grant obtained to update Town Master Plan
•	 Revitalization of Town Planning Commission
•	 Beautification by placing planters with 

seasonal flowers around Basin
•	 An Electric Substation was built in 2005
•	 New sewer lagoon system is being built
•	  Skating rink/park is being planned and implemented
•	 Planning/construction to expand the medical facility
•	 New pharmacy has been opened 
•	 Basin has become involved in the Big Horn 

County Leadership Institute Program
•	 Growth to Basin Chamber of Commerce has 

occurred since the community assessment

(Five-year 
Follow-up)
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WYOMING WYOMING
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WYOMING
Bear river
County: Uinta
Date of assessment:  October 2-3, 2001

PoPulation:  477 

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 45 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Infrastructure – Snow removal issues, unpaved roads, poor water, 
distribution of water is not consistent, and lack of street lights
Community – Want to stay rural and not grow too fast, 
backward thinking among residents, and leadership issues  
in town

 strengths & assets

Community – Friendly  people, good place to raise children, 
close to large community, unlimited potential for growth, 
rural atmosphere, beautiful views, large lots and open spaces, 
adjoining federal lands, and abundant recreational opportunities 

toP Priorities 
•	 Road Improvements

•	 Water

•	 Fire Protection

•	 Sewer

outComes

•	 Regional Water System is completed and operating

•	 New town park was created in Bear River in 
2004 and added playground equipment

•	 Built Wind Turbine in 2008

Buffalo
County: Johnson
Date of assessment: February 21-23, 2001
PoPulation: 3,900
Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 240 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Planning/Growth/Management – Lack of affordable 
housing, planning, zoning, uncontrolled growth, overvalued 
land and undervalued agriculture, lack of focus, coal bed 
methane problems, telecommunications/Internet problems, 
law enforcement, access, and signage on I-90
Community – Lack of activities for youth, lack of jobs, aging 
population, barking/roaming dogs, inadequate services for 
seniors (assisted living, transportation & nursing, Rx’s) 

strengths & assets
Community – Small community that works together, quality 
of life, senior programs, history, community leadership, 
volunteers, teachers, community supports the schools
Location/Services – Airport, library, museum, YMCA, golf course, 
walking path, swimming pool, senior center, hospital, fairgrounds, 
agriculture, open spaces, national forest recreation, wildlife, mountains 

toP Priorities 
•	 Economic Development – Reorganize economic development 

group, business recruitment/retention, planning growth 
management-county land use plan, coordination between 
city and county, and rural issues need addressing 

•	 Housing – Establish a commission for affordable housing
•	  I-90-Signage – Entry way improvements and easy access
•	 Recreation District – Formulation of a recreation 

district and a multi-purpose center is needed 
•	 Coal Bed Methane – Environmental impacts 

& awareness; education and planning
•	 Telecommunication
•	 Transportation

outComes
•	 $20 million school expansion; Public health expansion
•	 Storm drainage engineering and design 

completed; added water storage tank
•	 Replaced two bridges along Main Street
•	 Divested city from landfill; 
•	 Entryway improvements have been made; 

improved downtown streetscape
•	 Economic Development group was re-invigorated;  

Main Street Program added
•	 Improved wireless service
•	 Park complex expansion, skate and spray park

Big piney (see pinedale)
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WYOMING WYOMINGBurlington
County: Big Horn
Date of assessment: September 9-10, 2002

PoPulation: 250

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 165 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Infrastructure – Zoning issues, lack of jobs, school is old and 
small, unpaved roads, Otto lacks water and sewer system, no 
summer jobs, lack of street signs, potable water, economic 
growth, empty buildings, junk on lots, and housing issues 
Community – Young people leaving, lack of youth activities, 
drug problems, lack of and high cost prescription drugs

strengths & assets

The people, quality of life, churches, fire hall, school 
and teachers, work ethic, great youth, safe and 
clean, small rural atmosphere, paved Main Street, 
agriculture community, peaceful and quiet, recreational 
opportunities, and a strong sense of community

toP Priorities 

•	 School

•	 Community Center

•	 Infrastructure – Water/sewer improvements, 
emergency services

•	 Economic Growth – Improve services and planning

outComes

•	 Completed zoning ordinances and building 
codes; a municipal judge was sworn in

•	 Construction of a K-12 school facility completed; 
town gave school land for a track 

•	 Purchased 40 acres of land, subdividing the 
lots and completing infrastructure

•	 Water tank, water treatment project completed

•	 Sprinkler system installed, grass planted 
along sidewalks, and trees planted

•	 Fire hall was completed; the park and 
baseball field in Otto was completed 

•	 Ongoing dust control project

•	 Town Hall and Shop renovation

Byron
County: Big Horn
Date of assessment: September 22-23, 2004

PoPulation: 557

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 90 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Infrastructure – Streets are in disrepair, lack of affordable 
housing, no regulation of homes (especially trailer 
homes), and lack of planning for the future of Byron 
Community – Nothing to do, lack of communication, and 
a lack of participation among residents and elected officials

strengths & assets

Community – School, city park, good place to raise children, 
TCT West high speed Internet, safe, community comes 
together, rural atmosphere, good police officer, quiet, and Byron 
is in a great location in Wyoming with lots of opportunities

toP Priorities 
•	 Economic Development

•	 Communication

•	 Building Usage

•	 Beautification

•	 Planning/Zoning

outComes

•	 Grant received from Marathon to 
research usage of high school

•	 Town Hall renovated

•	 Water/Sewer system expansion

•	 Title II recodification on zoning ordinances; 
hired a zoning administrator
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WYOMING WYOMINGchugwater
County: Platte
Date of assessment: February 12-13, 2002

PoPulation: 244

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 230 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Infrastructure – Lack of jobs and industry, lack of sites for 
businesses, telecommunications, housing, and Internet 
Community – No activities, school fights, new stop sign, not 
enough people, school closing possibility, aging community, 
division in the community, and a lack of EMT volunteers

strengths & assets
Community --The people, small town atmosphere, 
everyone helps each other, the school, including 
programs such as  4-H and FFA; great kids, the soda 
fountain, feel safe in town, pride, community center, 
community organizations, I-25 access, churches, senior 
center, location, Chugwater Chili, and the history 

outComes
•	 The museum group is very active; building 

improvements have been made to the museum
•	 Chugwater is the smallest Wyoming Tree City USA. 

Town personnel hired for Main Street beautification; 
•	 A communications group was formed and is working on 

creating a phone directory that includes all cell, home, and 
business numbers; Internet connections are now available

•	 The Chugwater Town Hall has been completely upgraded; the 
sheriff enforces the towing of vehicles from properties in town

•	 Economic development group working with the United 
Medical Center and the University of Wyoming on opening 
a clinic in Chugwater; three citizens completed EMT classes

•	 A tourist center was added to the Chugwater rest area
•	 Chugwater Comprehensive Plan completed in 2005
•	 Housing – Received national attention for their Chugwater 

Housing Incentive Program (CHIP); the town was 
featured in radio and newspapers across the nation and 
the project is offered to low to moderate income families; 
there are eight lots being offered for only $100.00 per lot 
which include water and sewer hookups and electricity 
to the property line; the town received $75,000 from 
WCDA for the purchase of the lots and infrastructure 

•	 Active Chugwater Historical Unity Group 
working toward a new museum

•	 Developing business and industrial lots; creating a town 
brochure; 4-H kids offer welcome baskets to new residents

chugwater
County: Platte
Date of five-year  
folloW-uP assessment: May 6, 2008

PoPulation: 244

folloW-uP assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 40 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Tourism; staffing museum

Beautification and pathway

Services to include physician, day care, volunteer EMT & Fire

strengths

Strong planning and follow-through

People

outComes

•	 Hired Marketing position and personnel 
to develop day-care study

•	 Strong economic development group

•	 Completed major water project

•	 Received grants for path improvements

•	 Upgraded equipment in park

•	 Construction of light industrial lots and a business building lot

•	 Planning and preparing for Niobrara Oil Play

(Five-year 
Follow-up)
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WYOMING WYOMINGcody 
County: Park
Date of assessment: March 21-24, 2005

PoPulation: 8,835

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 515 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Employment – Lack of good jobs to keep young 
people in Cody, the wages are too low for cost of 
living, and problems with seasonal employment
Infrastructure – Lack of public transportation, lack of 
affordable housing, need to improve entrances into Cody, 
zoning, lack of long term planning, lack of bike paths, 
growth issues in Cody, and the waterslide is an eyesore
Social – Drug problems and underage drinking

strengths & assets

Community – Quality of life, clean, safe place to live, 
Buffalo Bill Historical Center, recreation center, senior 
services, good streets, great school system and kids, 
medical center, a progressive community, parks in and 
around Cody, air service, good tax structure, small town 
feel, good infrastructure and the Western heritage
People – Friendly people, service organizations, 
strong work ethic, and great volunteers 
Beauty/Recreation – Open space, location, walking 
paths, Yellowstone National Park, mountains, wildlife, 
abundance of outdoor recreation, and clean air

toP Priorities 
•	 Infrastructure and Economic Development – Review of 

public investment and private investment

•	 Housing – All forms of housing

•	 Vision and Communication – Need a strategic vision how to 
better communicate 

•	 Funding – Key element of priority issues; need of a funding 
resource to accomplish projects, capital facilities tax and 
optional 1% sales tax

outComes

•	 High-speed fiber cable installed

•	 Planning on transportation, storm water, water, bike paths, 
signs and community vision

•	 Infrastructure grants awarded for streets and ZAB project

•	 Clean-up has occurred in the west corridor

•	 Forward Cody Economic Development and Cody Land 
Development groups are active

cokeville
County: Lincoln
Date of assessment: November 4-6, 2003

PoPulation: 506

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 205 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Economic Development – No job opportunities for youth 
and a lack of well paying job opportunities for all ages
Agriculture – Low dollars for agriculture commodities, 
losing families and kids in the agriculture industry, 
weed control, and the cost of water and irrigation 
Community – Nothing to do for entertainment, lack 
of services and businesses, no bank, lack of housing, no 
growth or planning, the bird refuge, and downtown
Seniors – Aging community, lack of medical/
EMS services and assisted living/nursing home

strengths & assets

Community – School and programs, especially sports, caring 
teachers, agriculture base, Western theme, clean and safe, the 
churches, medical/EMS services, and a great fire department
People – Friendly residents and families, work ethic, great place 
to raise a family, everyone helps one another, love and pride 
in community, and good role models in the community
Beauty/Recreation – Outdoor recreation opportunities, ski 
resort and lodge, and the National Forest/BLM lands

toP Priorities 
•	 Economic Development

•	 Healthcare

•	 Agriculture

outComes

•	 Refined goals for economic development and quality of life  

•	 Recommends possible land purchase for residential 
development  

•	 Town Council aware of youth and senior needs 

•	 Created a strategic plan that includes the following areas: 
quality of life, economic development, public works, public 
safety, planning/zoning and administration.
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WYOMING WYOMINGcokeville
County: Lincoln
Date of assessment:   May 6 & 7, 2009

PoPulation:  506 

Community assessment attenDanCe:  
Approximately 75 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Economic Development – Business district, small business 
development financing, jobs, planning/zoning/annexation
Services – Lack of bank, grocery/hardware, automotive 
services, healthcare, pharmacy, mosquito abatement
Housing for All Sectors – retirement, assisted living
Infrastructure – Water, sewer, streets, natural gas

Recreation – Trails, access to public lands, track &  
recreation center, parks
Community Enhancement – Main Street, 
old buildings, trees and landscaping
Communication – Lack of newspaper, online training

strengths & assets

Location – Outdoor recreation, ski resort, 
unique agriculture, bird refuge, scenery
People – Youth, schools, lack of social problems, 
small,  family oriented, well educated
Services – Excellent Police Force and well-trained 
EMTs, churches, own TV channel, library

toP Priorities

•	 Assisted Living, elder care

•	 Local Services:  Bank/ATM, Mosquito abatement, Businesses 
(pharmacy, automotive services)

•	 Recreation, walking track/recreation center, public access to 
lands

•	 Economic Development:  Small business retention, 
expansion, recruitment; job diversification

•	 Community enhancement:  Main Street, intersection

outComes

•	 Cokeville Grocery has expanded, added stock, meat inventory, 
and a bakery

•	 Developing an Economic Development Corporation

•	 Recruiting business/light industry

•	 Planning addition to Town Hall

cowley
County: Big Horn
Date of assessment: March 11-13, 2003

PoPulation: 560

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 100 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Community – Small size, distance to political centers, funding 
limitations, stray dogs and cats, lack of activities, need for 
community cleanup, and lack of a willingness to change
Economic Development – Transportation, 
zoning, no job opportunities, health insurance 
costs, and an overall lack of services
Agriculture – Availability of property, lack of crop options, and 
the growing environmental regulation affecting production

strengths & assets

People – The people are hard working and self reliant, people 
help each other out, good kids, good city staff, and friendliness
Community – Good water, small community, safety, stable 
increasing property values, North Big Horn Senior Center/
senior service district, walkways, community size, good 
streets, clean place to live, and good infrastructure

toP Priorities

•	 Zoning

•	 Grant Writing

•	 Mosquitoe Abatement

•	 Infrastructure

•	 Economic Development

outComes 
•	 Hired a grant writer in 2003 – applying for grant for west 

water line improvement

•	 TEAL grant from WYDOT helped complete Main Street 
Enhancement Project

•	 Continued mosquito control 

•	 Tree City USA

•	 Bullet-proof vest for police officer

•	 Chip sealing for streets  is an ongoing project

(Five-year 
Follow-up)
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WYOMING WYOMINGdaniel 
County: Sublette 
Date of assessment: June 22-23, 2009

PoPulation: Unincorporated community

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 20 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Communication and leadership

Services – gas station, grocery

Fear of change

strengths & assets

People

Location and beauty

Safe

toP Priorities

•	Historic Preservation – Community Center

•	Public Safety & Health

•	Quality of Life 

•	Community & Economic Development

outComes

•	Funding obtained to renovate Daniel Community  
Center schoolhouse

•	Planning with architect and construction support

•	Community Center Board conveys updates on renovation to 
community members

dayton
County: Sheridan
Date of assessment: July 13-14, 2005

PoPulation: 678

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 81 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Community – Lack of activities for youth, 
community/recreation center, aging community, 
drugs, and a lack of communication
Economic Development – Not enough businesses, the 
Mercantile, sustainability, access to healthcare, affordable 
housing, traffic problems, managing growth, lack of 
services, and transportation needs for seniors

strengths & assets

People – Strong sense of community, the people 
are great, strong leadership, and great seniors 
Community – Small, community pulls together, safe, pool, 
park, history, attractive, well-maintained streets, school system, 
city services, agriculture, fire, rescue, and ambulance services
Location – Mountains, outdoor recreation, 
and proximity to public lands

toP Priorities 

•	Re-opening the Mercantile 

•	Recreation Center 

•	Keep Youth and Young Families 

•	 Jobs that pay $12-$15/hour

•	Affordable Housing 

•	Communication

•	Business Development

 outComes

•	Possible purchase of the Mercantile, and opening a restaurant 
in the building

•	Possibility of purchase part of the old high school to create a 
community/recreation center

•	Dayton continues to update the master plan

•	Fire and emergency services up to date

•	Two books have been published about Dayton

•	A new business/café opened 

•	New walking paths have been added to the park
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WYOMING WYOMINGdayton
County: Sheridan
Date of five-year folloW-uP assessment:  
May 22-23, 2009

PoPulation: 678

five-year folloW-uP assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 90 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Tourism/Marketing
Lack of Services – Retail, grocery, hardware, 
motel, law enforcement
Infrastructure – Natural gas, health care, 
main street development
Substance Abuse
Recreation Development – Community Center, indoor 
pool, park upgrades, trails/pathways, golf course

strengths & assets

Town government leaders, fire and EMT volunteers

Water system, parks, band shell

People, location, beauty, historical landmarks, community pride

Community Center

toP Priorities

•	Natural gas to community

•	Managed Growth – Main Street development, beautification, 
motel, affordable housing, job growth

•	 Infrastructure – Home and business WIFI, fiber optics, 
medical clinic and pharmacy

•	Trail between Dayton and Ranchester

outComes

•	Community Center opened in 2009

•	Continued development on parks and recreation

deaver
County: Big Horn
Date of assessment: September 12-14, 2006

PoPulation: 177

Community assessment attenDanCe:  
Approximately 82 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

School closing – Biggest concern for the community
Vacant lots
Emergency Services – Facilities for ambulance, fire, police 
and first responders and communication concerns with 
telecommunications, dispatch, radio and pager communications
Lack of activities for youth and seniors

strengths & assets

People – Spirit of volunteerism, great people in 
the community, community pride, good sense of 
place and great leadership for the community
Community – Town Hall, community center, park, 
good utilities, low crime, quiet and great location

toP Priorities

•	Funding, Building and Legislation

•	Re-establish Local Emergency Services

•	Facilities for Youth/Adult Activities/Recreation

•	Housing

•	Business Development 

•	Beautification of Town

•	Assisted Living/Retirement Centers

outComes 

•	New Fire District

•	Fire hall building

•	Ongoing beautification and recreational efforts 

(Five-year 
Follow-up)
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WYOMING WYOMINGdiamondville 

County: Lincoln
Date of assessment: January 29-30, 2002

PoPulation: 716

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 25 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Economic Development – Hindered by Kemmerer, 
beautification needed, and tourism
Community – Attitude of citizens, need a new perspective, 
communities need to work together, and communication 

strengths & assets

Community – Tight knit community, city departments, 
good housing, good tax base, and a good school
People – Kind hearted attitude towards others, 
welcoming, and a good mayor and council

toP Priorities

•	Community clean up and pride

•	Combining Community Resources; two towns work together

•	Tourism

•	Economic Development

•	Youth

outComes

•	Training Center Complex completed

•	Town has a drug K-9 to help deter the use of drugs

•	Constructed a skate park and stage facility in Municipal Park

•	Replaced several pieces of playground equipment and covered 
the playground area with mulch

•	Completed the Miner’s Memorial Park extension and gave it a 
new name, Black Diamond Park

•	Completed a landscaping project next to the Town Hall

•	Diamondville started its own garbage services

•	Created a webpage for the Town

•	Demolished the old Mountain Trading building

•	Diamondville Development and Promotion Board received a 
landscaping grant to place benches at several locations along 
U.S. Highway 30 

•	Created a Community Emergency Response Team and has 
done extensive training in emergency preparedness

•	The South Lincoln Youth Association constructed a motocross 
and BMX track east of town

diamondville
 
County: Lincoln
Date of five-year folloW-uP 
assessment: September 16-17, 2007

PoPulation: 716

five-year folloW-uP assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 61 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Infrastructure – Water system, new dike, sidewalks, streetlights

Retail Businesses – Department/clothing store, lumber yard, 
grocery store, motels, 24-hour restaurant, microbrewery

Continued Communication and Vision with 
Kemmerer – Vocational/technical, training 
& education, more cultural options 

Housing for All Sectors

Clean up of existing properties

Beautification of town

Preserving History – Complete museum

strengths & assets

Community – Nice parks, good schools, 
restaurants, city departments

People – Community/volunteer spirit

toP Priorities 
•	Communication with Kemmerer

•	City Pride

•	Housing

outComes

•	 Joint Powers Board with Kemmerer for newly 
constructed Water Treatment Plant

•	 Improved communication with Kemmerer

•	New retail addition

•	Established Diamond Award for best 
looking, cleanest yard and residence

(Five-year 
Follow-up)
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WYOMING WYOMINGWYOMINGdouglas
County: Converse
Date of assessment: May 15-17, 2000

PoPulation: 5,288

Community assessment attenDanCe:  
Approximately 150 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Education – Teacher pay, recruitment, retention, school 
board responsiveness, funding and prioritization, limited 
curriculum, adult job training, programs for special needs
Lack of Diversified Economy – Dependent 
on mineral and agriculture industries
Limited Retail – Clothing, restaurants, franchises, 
hours/days of operation, and customer service
Employment – Workforce training, good jobs, and low wages
Infrastructure – Streets/sidewalks, lack of business/
industrial park, lack of water/sewer to sites 
Community Aesthetics – Entryways, especially 
north, Richards Street, and downtown
Lack of Promotion – Signage, history, and shops 
State Fair – Marketing, funding, expand 
and keep the fair in Douglas
Economic Growth is Inhibited – Lack of county 
land use planning or zoning; resistance  to change 
Housing – Lack of developed lots, no rental 
properties, and no moderate income housing
Lack of City and County cooperation
Youth – Substance abuse, loss of youth, 
trust, latchkey kids, lack of activities

strengths & assets
Public Facilities – River walk, hospital, senior center, school 
facilities, recreation center, golf course, swimming pool, library, 
airport, museum, Law Enforcement Academy, raceway, Eastern 
Wyoming College, and water, sewer and landfill capacity
Friendly, Caring People – Support each other, youth and schools 
Quality of Life – Outdoor recreation, natural resources, small 
town atmosphere, low crime, clean town, and youth activities
Heritage, State Fair, existing industry
City Government – Responsive, dedicated, 
and good communication 
Telecommunications and Technology – Internet 
service providers and fiber optics
Accessibility and Location – I-25, airport, proximity to larger 
towns, railroad access, and on a major route to Yellowstone
Public Services – Police, fire, ambulance/EMT, and healthcare

dixon (see little snake river valley)

douglas
outComes
•	Rehabilitation of Historic LaBonte Hotel and  

Princess Theater
•	Douglas instituted Wyoming Main Street program and is 

having a visible impact
•	WYDOT completed first section of state highway rebuild—

expanded to five lanes and new bridge
•	 Ice skating rink relocated indoors to State Fairgrounds; 
•	New school grades 3-5 in planning stages
•	Boys and Girls Club expanded offerings and is located in a 

City-owned building
•	State Fairgrounds new construction of horse barn and show 

facility for year-round potential
•	A five-year plan to renovate the Wyoming State Fairground; 

the first phase is under construction
•	The Chad Garls Memorial Skate Park was created; 

new Irwin City Park 
•	Tree City USA; Downtown revitalization
•	Douglas Business Park completed—expanded bike path to 

include business park
•	Hospital continues to expand plant and medical staff
•	City plan to improve the city’s infrastructure, including water 

development and road improvements
•	Water Treatment plant renovated
•	Three bike path segments were built through the  

WYDOT TEAL

(COnTinuEd)

•	Douglas was the first Wyoming community to 
host a community assessment

•	Douglas became part of the first county-wide 
assessment in Wyoming in May of 2006

did you know?
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WYOMING WYOMING
WYOMING

dubois
County: Fremont
Date of assessment: May 4-6, 2004

PoPulation: 964

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 300 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Identity – Empty stores and buildings, pass through community, 
maintain Western theme, business core is scattered, clean up 
needed, weed problem, and failure to enforce ordinances
Marketing – Planning, art, volunteer coordinator, 
gateway project and signs, and natural resources
Economic Development – Lack of support for local businesses, 
planning, road construction project to Jackson, drought/water, 
land fragmentation, airport landing strip and fuel availability, 
jobs, non-invasive industries, and workforce training
Quality of Life – School building, retaining young people, lack 
of activities, affordable housing, training needs, no hospital, 
clinic hours, daycare, wildlife issues, and issues with subdividing
Communications and Unity – Key agency relationships, fear 
of voicing opinions and change, untapped human resources, 
lack of representation, and unified thinking for land and water

strengths & assets

People – Volunteers, talent, and pull together in time of need
Location and Scenery – Geology, safety, natural resources, 
mountains, overlook, wind, outdoor activities, and wildlife
Pride of Heritage – Sheep Museum, Headwaters facility, 
park, river walk, history, and Western heritage
Services – Emergency services, utilities, DSL, 
clinic, good school system, and airport
Unique small businesses – Art, restaurants, and Cybercafé

toP Priorities

•	Economic Development

•	“Gateway” Project

•	Beautification of Dubois

•	Natural Resources

•	Marketing and Making Dubois a Destination

•	Maintaining and Enhancing Educational Excellence

outComes

•	Secured planning grant funds to develop conceptual designs 
for three community issues  

•	Water/Sewer to Medical Business Park

•	Dubois became a Certified Wyoming Main  
Street Community 

•	Skate park was completed in town park

•	Complete Corner Building

edgerton
County: Natrona
Date of assessment: April 13, 2009

PoPulation: 169

Community assessment attenDanCe:  
Community members and leaders - 12

Problems & Challenges

Streets, gutters, sidewalks
Trees

strengths & assets

Welcome signs, walkway, fire hydrants
People

toP Priorities

•	Park area completion—multi-purpose area

•	Law enforcement

•	 Infrastructure

•	Trees

outComes

•	Water lines extended

•	Playground completed; Griffin Park w/ basketball court

•	 Improved business facades and buildings

•	Recycling program and clean-up program

•	New businesses

(Five-year 
Follow-up)

east thermopolis (see thermopolis)
edgerton (see midwest )
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WYOMING WYOMINGelk mountain
County: Carbon
Date of assessment: October 8-9, 2007

PoPulation: 192

Community assessment attenDanCe:  
Approximately 70 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Infrastructure – Water (wells and distribution); road 
maintenance (County & Town); sewer; infrastructure of 
town not set up for expected growth; no public restrooms, 
lack of ambulance to serve busy I-80 corridor

Town Image & Beautification – Town Clean up, yards, lots; absentee 
homeowners; run-down vacant properties; signage; code enforcement

Growth – Housing, property availability, size of housing development, 
planning; school; Community /Rec Center; library; museum

Services – Ambulance/EMT’s; Retail; Law enforcement

strengths & assets

People – Neighborly, friendly, family values, sense of community, 
good place to raise kids, helpful and caring, ranching population 
adds to town socially, culturally, and economically

Community – Safe, low crime, good education system, good 
town council, post office, library, fire department, volunteers, 
good quality of life, quiet, small, senior center, hotel

Location – Near I-80 but secluded and hidden, proximity of 
river, other natural resources and outdoor recreation, scenic 
views, trooper headquarters; state highway maintenance

toP Priorities

•	 Water System–Distribution, well, quality/quantity 
control, long-term plan; address Wheelhound water

•	 More Housing – Additional housing; development 
and enforcement of codes; support annexation

•	 Town Clean up, Beautification and Road Maintenance –review, 
modify, and enforce ordinances; removal of debris and overgrown brush

•	 Community Programs & Communication – Programs 
for youth and seniors (TV, pool table, ping-pong, 
computers; after-school programs; communication

outComes

•	 New elementary school completed; despite 
efforts, old school was not saved

•	 Obtained and refurbished an ambulance; 5 newly trained EMTs

•	 Water system efforts aided by passing of 1 cent 
sales tax; engaged engineering firm 

•	 Sewer—new pump; ordinances newly codified

•	 Road-a-mill (asphalt coating) applied to major streets

encampment
County: Carbon
Date of assessment: March 8-10, 2004

PoPulation: 443

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 175 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Economic Development – No bank, few employment 
opportunities, no grocery store, lack of activities for 
youth, no gas station, and a lack of senior services
Infrastructure – Clutter/junk in town, side streets in disrepair, 
water/sewer, lack of natural gas, and town hall bathrooms

strength & assets
Recreation/Beauty – Opportunities for outdoor recreation, 
beautiful surroundings, great location, and the National Forest
Community – Museum, small, rural atmosphere, school, 
community supports kids, traditional Western lifestyle, history 
of the area, low crime, wide open spaces, and the sawmill
People – Teachers, friendly people, and people help each other

toP Priorities 
•	 Grocery Store, Economic/Business Development

•	 Housing 

•	 The E&H Building

•	 Tourism

•	 Teen and Community Center

•	 Individual Involvement

•	 Community Infrastructure

•	 Bank

outComes

•	 New water treatment plant

•	 Revision of Zoning Ordinance

•	 Renovation of Grand Opera House

•	 New Town Hall is completed

•	 Chartered the Encampment River Valley Association (ERVA)  

•	 ERVA re-opened the Sugar Bowl as an old fashioned soda fountain 

•	 Grocery and liquor store were purchased and 
completely renovated and re-opened

•	 Created a grant writing committee to work on project funding

•	 Applied to the PACE program to be a pilot 
community; developed a farmer’s market

•	 Town cleanup occurred in both Encampment and 
Riverside; planning new town signs and murals
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WYOMING WYOMINGencampment 
County: Carbon
Date of assessment: September 20-21, 2010

PoPulation: 443

Community assessment attenDanCe:  
Approximately 100 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Lack of basic services:  grocery, gas station, restaurant, lodging

Aging population need assisted living and home health care

Clean up

Storm drainage

strengths & assets

People

Location, beauty, wildlife

Parks, garden club, museum

Senior Center and library

School and teachers

toP Priorities

•	Economic Development/Marketing

•	Beautification, Clean up, Recycle

•	Services – Home health care, Assisted Living, Complete 
Community Center, Summer youth activities

•	 Infrastructure on sidewalks, storm water, drainage

outComes

•	Continue water and sewer project

•	Complete renovation on Opera House

•	Business Park

•	Active Planning Commission

etna
County: Lincoln
Date of assessment: December 10 & 11, 2008

PoPulation:  177

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 40 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Organization Leadership – Incorporation, communication, 
managing growth lack of master plan
Lack of funding; transportation
Local Services – Public safety (additional law 
enforcement, EMS, fire), pharmacy, child/day care,  
Community Center – Lack centrally located 
recreational center and indoor facility
Infrastructure – Water, sewer, affordable housing

strengths & assets
Location – Potential for growth (land), beautiful valley, 
unparalleled scenery, close to fishing and hunting
People – Strong volunteer base, school system, people 
that look out for one another, safe, diverse in population, 
town events, strong family values, active community
Services – Excellent water system, schools, 
EMT and fire protection, 

toP Priorities
•	Community Center to encompass police office, pharmacy, 

day care, business lease opportunities, private education/
instruction, recreation/pool, community gatherings

•	 Incorporation of town – elect town leadership, form Joint 
Powers Board

•	Master Plan & Managed growth – zoning, housing, EMS, 
daycare

•	 Infrastructure – Master plan to expand and improve sewer, 
water, natural gas 

outComes
•	Old Holdaway School being remodeled into Etna 

Community Center through WBC grants
•	Leadership Board reviewed by Lincoln County and is interim 

leadership for center
•	Master Plan – Patterson & Associates are in process of 

preparing a Master Plan
•	 Incorporation is still 3-4 years out because of population 

stipulation.
•	Transportation – a valley cyclist group is dialoging with 

WYDOT on path

(Five-year 
Follow-up)
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WYOMING
evanston
County: Uinta
Date of assessment: October 18-21, 2005

PoPulation: 11,507

Community assessment attenDanCe:  
Approximately 200 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Methamphetamines
Economic Development – Lack of workforce, no 
daycare, lack of business retention and recruitment
Housing – Lack of affordable housing for 
community, especially for senior citizens
Infrastructure – Street problems, water, and no zoning
Community – Lack of coordination of services, poor 
integration of Hispanic culture into the community

strengths & assets

Community – Multi-cultural population, clean, 
safe, sense of community and pride, events/
celebrations, great neighbors, nice people overall
Community Amenities – Downtown, historic buildings, 
Roundhouse, Bear River Pathways Project

toP Priorities

•	Methamphetamines

•	Housing 

•	Economic Development

outComes

•	Wyoming Main Street Community

•	Renovation of Machine Shop and Roundhouse

•	Volunteer participation

•	The Housing Authority has helped with the affordable 
housing issue and senior housing has been added to  
the community

•	A Child Development Center including daycare  
has been completed

•	The City has successfully recruited businesses with many 
staying to expand

•	The Water Treatment Plant has been updated

Fort laramie
County: Goshen
Date of assessment: May 14-15, 2007

PoPulation: 243

Community assessment attenDanCe:  
Approximately 61 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Speeding trucks through town, especially 
semis, very unsafe for the children

Lack of Pride – junk in yards, empty buildings, 
Community groups not working together

Phone service – high cost and lack of cell phone coverage

Poor signage to town and to the Fort

Aging population; apathy and lack of young people in town

Train Whistles – very loud, very often 
and is only going to get worse

strengths & assets

Small Town Atmosphere

The Fort

History 

Can Walk Everywhere in Town 

Great Neighbors, Newcomers

Community Center Project

outComes

•	Full-time police chief has been hired and has severely 
diminished speeding issues in town

•	The town sponsors spring and fall clean-ups

•	Verizon built a cell tower in 2008

•	The town has new signage at both entrances and new signs for 
the Fort were placed as well

•	The Pioneer Community Center has been completed

Fort Bridger (see mountain view)
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WYOMING WYOMINGFrannie
County: Big Horn & Park
Date of assessment: March 11-13, 2003

PoPulation: 209

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 75 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Economic Development – Lack of stores, no opportunities for 
youth to stay in the community, and no plan for development

Community – Lack of community involvement, 
nothing to do, isolation, aging population, not receptive 
to outsiders or new ideas, and school closure

Infrastructure – treat problems, water, and no zoning

strengths & assets

Community – Stable, linked community, small, quality of life, 
fire department, infrastructure, and good town government

People – Great people, close knit, friendly, 
values, and neighborliness

Location/Surroundings – Fresh air no pollution, 
great location, good land, and room for growth

toP Priorities 

•	Economic Development

•	Beautification

•	Telephone; Long Distance

outComes

•	Beautification Committee planned projects 
involving planting flowerbeds

•	The town sponsors a yearly clean-up

•	The Town purchased the vacant elementary school and has 
retrofitted it for the Town offices and a community center

•	A senior citizen group has been meeting 
for lunch twice a month

•	A recreation committee has been holding an 
annual Halloween Carnival as well as Easter 
egg hunt, among other activities

glendo
County: Platte
Date of assessment: October 9-10, 2002

PoPulation: 229

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 50 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Economic Development – Lack of jobs, lack of 
businesses, and lack of affordable housing 

Community – No recreation activities, trash 
around town, old buildings, drug and alcohol 
abuse, and a poor communication system

strengths & assets

Community – Small size, rural atmosphere, 
churches, and schools

People – Everyone is helpful and supportive, 
friendly, and everyone pulls together

Recreation/Tourism – the lake and tourism

toP Priorities 
•	Communication, Telecommunication

•	Economic Development

•	Facilities

•	Beautification

•	Social Issues

•	Transportation

outComes

•	City and Glendo State Park personnel 
have better communication

•	Glendo Wellness Center opened 2009

•	Phase I of Glendo Business Park Planning underway

•	Completed water system upgrade project

•	Emergency Services building, new ambulance, new 
rescue unit, emergency responders handheld radios

•	The City received a Department of Homeland Security Grant

•	Roping Arena

•	Created a town website

•	Created a monthly newsletter that is included in the water bills

•	  Emergency responders now have a radio notification system

•	Updated the zoning ordinance in town

•	Created a brochure listing all of the businesses and services

•	Resource officer was added to the school
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WYOMING WYOMINGglenrock
County: Converse
Date of assessment: September 24-26, 2002

PoPulation: 2,231

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 82 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Economic Development – Lack of jobs and 
businesses, stores of all kinds, lack of planning, 
need more places to eat, and slow Internet
Infrastructure – Zoning, refinery and overall appearance of town
Community – No activities for the youth 
or families, and drug abuse

strengths & assets
Community – School, community is supportive of schools, 
churches, small, rural, close and safe community, Deer Creek 
Days, museum, service organizations, and senior center
People – Friendly, close knit, and people help one another

toP Priorities 
•	Community Foundation
•	Community Promotion
•	Beautification
•	Develop Community Vision and Goal
•	Assisted Living
•	Youth Entrepreneurship
•	Economic Development

outComes
•	Commerce Block totally complete with only two vacant spaces
•	Completion of A-Square Rifle Plant on 

the old paint plant property
•	An Aspiring Wyoming Main Street Community
•	Voluntary remediation plan on old refinery continues
•	Leadership Converse County Planning in 2004
•	Paleon Foundation strategic planning is working on 

CDBG Grant to purchase & restore building
•	Land south of town was annexed into town limits 
•	Glenrock Prevention Coalition established in 2003
•	New water well with addition of a storage 

tank to guarantee redundancy
•	Two wind farms constructed near Glenrock
•	Glenrock Recreation Center took over old elementary 

school building which houses Boys & Girls Club 
•	Dinosaur silhouette erected near Interstate 25 in 2003
•	Downtown beautification project was 

completed in 2004, skate park

granger
County: Sweetwater
Date of assessment: October 19, 2004

PoPulation: 146

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 65 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Infrastructure – Water system, sewer, housing, 
mobile homes, inadequate law enforcement, streets, 
and lack of enforcement of ordinances

Community – Lack of activities, lack of stores, there is nothing 
to do, drugs, no recreation, and low school attendance

strengths & assets

People – Great teachers, volunteerism, quiet place to 
raise children, and people take care of each other

Community – Small, great location, great 
historical aspects, safe, and a great library

toP Priorities

•	Water – Get a water pipeline to the Green River

•	Preservation and Promotion of Granger – Preserve 
and promote the stage stop, work with the state to 
accomplish this project, and create a fishing pond

•	Town Cleanup – Fix streets, law enforcement 
(enforce city cleanup ordinances), clean-up junk 
cars, abandoned houses, and junkyards

•	Economic Development – Attract new businesses, a 
convenience store/gas station, community recreation 
center, and a walking path around Granger

outComes

•	Water and sewer line project continuation

•	Nuisance Ordinance passed and enforcement officer in place

•	Clean up projects ongoing

•	Negotiations with trucking company expansion
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WYOMING WYOMINGgreen river
County: Sweetwater
Date of assessment: February 2-5, 2004
PoPulation: 11,808
Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 150 attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Economic Development – Lack of image, promotion, 
planning, job issues, affordable housing, lack of stores and 
entertainment, another grocery store, citizens do not shop 
locally, lack of activities for youth, lack of comprehensive 
growth and master plan, no convention center, landlocked
Infrastructure – Telecommunication, and healthcare 
Community – Alcohol/drugs, communication, and cooperation

strengths & assets
People – Friendly, dedicated, involved people, welcoming 
to newcomers, good family values, community pride 
Community – Safe, clean, low crime, good water, great school 
and education, the greenbelt, and a clean community
Location – Beautiful location, the river, whitewater park, 
I-80, great scenery, Flaming Gorge, and natural resources 
Services – Recreation, senior centers, and infrastructure

toP Priorities 
•	 Infrastructure – Land
•	Beautification – Downtown
•	Services – Medical
•	Economic Development
•	Quality of Life

outComes
•	Citywide upgrade of park playground equipment
•	Greenbelt trail system expansion and improvements
•	Southeast Water Expansion Project
•	New Visitor Center
•	New Animal Control Building
•	 Infrastructure to First Springs Canyon – Putting 

together the plans for this project
•	Northside and Trona Heights Utilities – City 

continues to apply for SUB grants for this work
•	East on I-80 – Feasibility study completed for development 

east on I-80; staff is communicating with the Bureau of Land 
Management for the purchase of some land in the study area 

•	  Purchase of land for residential development – Seeking land
•	South Street Beautification Project – Development of 

plans and handling of preliminary property issues
•	Communication – Upgrading television productions
•	Housing and land development construction is on-going
•	Tomahawk Hotel project is process
•	Wyoming Main Street program continues; benches, 

trash cans, flowers added to Flaming Gorge Way
•	Art on the Green Project (art sculptures along main 

thoroughfares and parks)

greybull
County: Big Horn
Date of assessment: September 17-19, 2002

PoPulation: 1,815

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 214 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Economic Development – Entrances to town are 
eyesores, job opportunities, little appreciation and 
understanding of agriculture, planning/economic 
development, housing, and no stores 

Community – Nothing to do, drugs and alcohol, few activities 
that interest youth, poor community involvement, and apathy

Infrastructure – Lack of water, senior services and assisted 
living, qualified childcare, and a lack of proper EMS facilities

strengths & assets

People – Supportive, people help one another, 
friendly, good values, and hardworking

Community – Safe, good place to raise a family, schools, 
technology infrastructure, fire department, community and 
school programs, churches, quality of life, spirit, and pride

Location/Opportunities – Mountains, natural resources, 
beauty, tourism, recreational diversity, and agriculture

toP Priorities 
•	 Infrastructure – Sewer and water lines

•	Beautification – Bike/walking paths, new lights, and flowers

•	Economic Development – Support existing 
businesses, and support economic committee

outComes

•	Water and sewer line project ongoing and near completion

•	Walking path complete

•	Pro-business Chamber of Commerce

•	 Industrial area designated with potential tenants

•	Ball fields enhanced

•	Active Planning and Zoning Committee

•	Created the Greybull Community Development Plan
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WYOMING WYOMINGguernsey
County: Platte
Date of assessment: September 23-24, 2003

PoPulation: 1,147

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 90 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Economic Development – No room for expansion, affordable 
housing, long term plan, lack of communication, lack of 
telecommunications, and poor planning and zoning in the past
Community – No activities for young people, swimming pool 
needs repaired, beautification and enforcement of ordinances, 
silt run from State Park, aging community, and drugs/alcohol

strengths & assets
Community – Schools, small size, low crime rate, safe, historic 
sites, golf course, swimming pool, recreational opportunities, 
the lake, climate, senior center and the National Guard
People – Caring, friendly, good values, and good kids 

toP Priorities 
•	Housing
•	Appearance of the Community
•	 Jobs and Industry
•	Social Issues
•	Long Range Planning and Budgeting

outComes
•	Water and sewer taps were implemented in one subdivision 

involving a road being dedicated to the town as a trade
•	Begun the process of changing out all old electrical 

meters with new or refurbished meters
•	Cleaning sewer lines is now a scheduled maintenance project
•	Building inspection, mobile home and subdivision ordinances
•	Replacement of a section of Chugwater Street
•	Building inspector/nuisance ordinance enforcer hired, 

so the nuisance ordinance is strictly enforced
•	Phase one of the Lucindy Rollins walking trail is complete
•	Developed a new website, which includes all 

codes and ordinances as well as minutes 
•	Re-codification is complete
•	We have joined with the Goshen County Chamber 

of Commerce in order to boost tourism in the 
valley and make Guernsey better known

•	Refurbish of existing building to include 2 offices 
and the Silver Fox Cafe/Coffee shop

hanna
County: Carbon
Date of assessment: April 9-11, 2002

PoPulation: 873

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 93 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges 
Economic Development – Unemployed people, no jobs, 
no services, no businesses, boom and bust economy, 
telephone monopoly, and no high speed Internet access

Community – Nothing to do, community 
involvement is needed, new vs. old resident split, lack 
of activities, town needs to be cleaned up, apathy, 
lack of communication, and trashy properties

strengths & assets

Community – School is great, quiet, low crime, community 
organizations, churches, affordable housing, recreation 
center, grocery store, museum heritage, and the history

People – Help one another out, friendly, great place to 
raise kids, Fire/EMS, senior center, and public works

Location/Recreation – Lakes and mountains, natural 
resources, recreational opportunities, and agriculture

toP Priorities 
•	Economic Development

•	Town Appearance/Community Cleanup

•	Senior Assisted Living

•	Youth Recreational Activities

•	Community Relations

•	Public Transportation

•	Website Development

outComes

•	Added a grocery store and mechanic shop

•	Clean-up month is May each year

•	Two wireless internet options available

•	Website updates in planning stages
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WYOMING WYOMINGhartville
County: Platte
Date of assessment: September 20-21, 2007

PoPulation: 76

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 40 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Infrastructure – Water quality, water pipeline 
stability, water system, roads, sewer, intersection, 
signage, cellular communications/tower

Community Enhancement – Town clean up, absentee 
homeowners, run-down & vacant properties, vintage 
lighting, beautification of entryway, sidewalks, and streets

Community Services/Facilities – Complete fire 
hall, good fire gear & equipment, EMS, assisted 
living, recreation, post office (accessible)

Funding – Grant writer, consistent, sufficient 
and sustainable funding stream

Communication – Partnership with state, federal, county 
agencies and other communities, Camp Guernsey

Historical Preservation – Story, buildings—old 
school house, jail, preservation and promotion

strengths & assets

People – Warm & welcoming, small close knit community, 

Community – Quiet & peaceful, great location & climate, little 
pollution, rich history, great leadership, wildlife, low crime

toP Priorities

•	Upgrade Water and Sewer Systems

•	Preserve Historical Sites

•	Complete Fire Hall

•	Beautification of Town

outComes

•	Completed renovation of school house 
for use as a community center

•	New Fire Hall, fire truck and volunteer gear and equipment

•	Waste water and sewer line completed

•	Specific purpose 1 cent tax passed

•	Mosquito abatement ongoing

hudson
County: Fremont
Date of assessment: April 2-3, 2008

PoPulation: 407

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 45 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Infrastructure – Water, sewer, streets, sidewalks

Law Enforcement – Safety, ordinance enforcement, ATV’s

Economic Development – Main Street, 
beautification, expansion & development

Beautification of Community – Clean up 
properties, lighting, cats, streets

Community Involvement – Activities, volunteers/leadership

Funding for Infrastructure Projects

strengths & assets

Community Facilities – Elementary school, activities 
for children and teens, library, seniors, baseball field

History – Preservation, museum, seniors, community 
events – 100th Anniversary, cultural

Activities – Hunting/fishing, teenagers newsletter and 
communication, art & restaurant promotion

Location, rich in history, outdoor activities 
such as hunting and fishing

Fire Department

New Businesses

Safe

outComes

•	Water Treatment Plant, sewer line upgrades

•	Clean up and signage for 100th Anniversary

•	Ballpark refurbishing in progress

•	Hired Ordinance Enforcement Officer
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WYOMING WYOMINGKaycee
County: Johnson
Date of assessment: January 12-14, 2004

PoPulation: 249

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 230 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Infrastructure – Water issues, weeds, curbs, gutters, landfill, 
medical services, and there is no water/flood plan for the future

Economic Development – Affordable housing, senior 
housing, lack of jobs, no planning for growth, land 
locked, and lack of services such as banking

Community – No activities, beautification is needed, 
new school, and poor communication in community

strengths & assets

Community – History, schools, excellent education, 
safe, quiet, family oriented, small community, low crime, 
recreational opportunities, great community programs, 
rodeos, library, quality of life, agriculture, and the museum

People – Families and people, supportive of the kids, people 
pull together and help one another, volunteerism, friendliness, 
safety, and security from people watching out for each other

toP Priorities 
•	Housing

•	Flood Control/Infrastructure

•	Recreation/Tourism

•	Beautification

•	Economic Development

outComes

•	Main Street project completed with new 
paving, curb, gutter, landscaping

•	Water supply system upgrade 

•	Created the Kaycee Community Voice, a community 
newspaper, which has become a great success

•	Created signs for Kaycee at both entrance and off ramps

•	Red Wall Community Center upgraded 
from Kaycee Grade School

•	Senior housing center; softball, baseball field

•	Completion of Chris LeDoux Park with benches, landscaping

•	Purchased $13,000 worth of playground equipment

•	Beautification group and the Main Street group are active

Kemmerer/diamondville

County: Lincoln
Date of assessment: January 29-30, 2002

PoPulation: Kemmerer: 2,651   Diamondville: 716

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 50 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Economic Development – Stagnant, lack of restaurants and 
shopping, lack of focus and direction, and lack of jobs

Community – Apathy, Kemmerer/Diamondville 
split, population loss, long travel for services, local 
government issues, and a lack of activities for youth

strengths & assets 
Community – Good foundation of community services 
to build on, safe, quality of life, good infrastructure, parks, 
airport, JC Penney, and historical/tourism opportunities

People – Friendliness and positive attitudes

Location/Recreation – Wide open spaces, 
outdoor recreation, and Fossil Butte

toP Priorities

•	Community Cleanup and Pride

•	Combining Communities Resources and 
Finding Ways to Work Together

•	Tourism 

•	Economic Development

•	Youth

outComes

•	Re-initiated the community center effort and 
began the process for downtown revitalization

•	Completed the mural next to the triangle

•	Streetscape treatment with vegetation was completed

•	Community center completed—a great asset 
to the community and surrounding area

•	Began process for downtown revitalization

•	Streetscape treated with new vegetation

•	Trail along Canyon Road is complete
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WYOMING WYOMING
WYOMING

Kemmerer
County: Lincoln
Date of assessment: January 25-26, 2011

PoPulation: 2,651

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 125 people attended listening sessions

Problems anD Challenges

Need new Senior Center

Housing Issues at all levels

Restaurants need to extend hours

Vacant downtown buildings

Payroll community—work here but live and shop out of town

strengths & assets

New Training and Events Center

Medical facilities and staff

Recreation Center, outdoor pool

Schools

History, Fossil Butte National Monument, 
Oyster Ridge Music Festival

People, volunteers

toP Priorities

•	Main Street revitalization, diversification of 
business, extend hours for restaurants

•	Community Marketing and Promotion

•	Cooperation and communication with Diamondville, county

•	Senior Center, youth activities

•	Continue work on roads, water, sewer

•	Housing 

outComes

•	Wyoming Main Street affiliate program

laBarge
County: Lincoln
Date of assessment: April 17-18, 2002

PoPulation: 431

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 77 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Community – Hard to keep people in town, clean up is 
needed, young families move away, ordinances are not enforced, 
no activities for kids, school issues, and drugs and alcohol
Economic Development – Lack of affordable 
housing, lack of services, and a lack of jobs

strengths & assets
Community – School, small, rural, wide open spaces, and library
People – Willing to help one another out, and friendly
Location/Recreation – Mountains, the Green River, 
hunting, fishing, wildlife, and oil field opportunities

toP Priorities 
•	 Housing (Community Development)
•	 Library Expansion
•	 Youth Activities
•	 Beautification
•	 Leadership

outComes
•	 Bike/walking path grant received from 

WYDOT and work has been started
•	 New school facility has been completed
•	 Progress has been made with successful children’s events
•	 New water treatment plant to be finished in 2011
•	 Solid Planning & Zoning committee
•	 Town Park trees added, new playground 

equipment continuing to be added
•	 Tree City USA designation
•	 Main Street trees and lawn area added
•	 Clean up of local homes and businesses
•	 Removed refinery tanks
•	 Methamphetamine prevention program in process
•	 Vacant lots cleared and moved
•	 Main Street is in the making
•	 Grant for street paving received and work completed
•	 Volunteers for street projects and children’s events
•	 Moon Dance Diner moved to town

Kirby (see thermopolis)
(Five-year 
Follow-up)
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WYOMING WYOMINGlagrange
County: Goshen
Date of assessment: November 16-17,2004

PoPulation: 332

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 93 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Community – Landlocked, vacant buildings on Main 
Street, unpaved streets, lack of law enforcement, 
speeding, and a lack of job opportunities

Services – High cost/poor quality phone service, no medical 
services, aging community, and overall lack of services 

strengths & assets

Community/Services – Frontier School of the Bible, fire 
department, ambulance, EMT, small town atmosphere, good 
water, community spirit, and fireworks on the 4th of July

People – Everyone knows everyone and helps each other 
out, friendly people, and the whole community is a family

toP Priorities 
•	Walking Path

•	Law Enforcement

•	Medical Center

•	Recreation Center and Swimming Pool

•	Town Beautification

•	Historical Preservation

outComes

•	The Longhorn Preservation Committee was 
formed to preserve the old high school 

•	LaGrange Heritage Square Building dedication August 2010

•	Created a website and community newsletter

•	Community education classes are being taught in 
LaGrange as an extension of Eastern Wyoming College 

•	LaGrange walking path Phase I is complete

•	Swimming pool committee was formed

•	Working on bringing medical clinic to LaGrange 

•	Storm drainage project funded in 2010

•	LaGrange Bear Creek Unity Library moved 
into Heritage Square Building

lander
County: Fremont
Date of assessment: May 1-3, 2001

PoPulation: 6,867

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 100 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Economic Development – Lack of marketing and tourism 
opportunities, no vision or planning, no desire for economic 
development, a lack of opportunities for agriculture to 
thrive, and no jobs in which a person can make a living

Community – Lack of activities for youth, issues 
with the Wind River Indian Reservation, and 
drug and alcohol abuse among the youth

Infrastructure – Water and roads

strengths & assets

Location/Recreation – Beautiful, close proximity to the 
mountains, diversity of natural resources, wildlife, and recreation

People – Friendly, diversity of people, caring, 
people’s willingness for the community to partner 
and work together, and strong volunteerism

Community – Quality of life, downtown, great community 
spirit, schools, medical services, safe, rural ranching lifestyle, 
NOLS, rich in history and the community college

toP Priorities 
•	Community Development

•	Economic Development

•	Capital Improvements

•	Planning

•	 Integration

outComes

•	Downtown parking lot was completed

•	A museum has a permanent location set for Lander 
and is currently collecting buildings for the museum

•	A new water plant has been built

•	Leadership Fremont County was started in 2004
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WYOMING WYOMINGlander
County: Fremont
Date of folloW-uP assessment: April 14-16, 2008
PoPulation: 6,867
five-year folloW-uP assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 275 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Quality of Life / Community Development – Recreation center, 
pathways, river walk, art center, rodeo equestrian winter fair facility, teen 
café, community garden system, leadership development 
Economic Development – Tourism product development and promotion, 
affordable housing, retention & revitalization of Main Street, trained 
workforce, diversify, shift from a commodity to a value added economy  
Educational Opportunities – Build‐out of the Catholic College, vocational 
tech training and certification, high school, adult education, expanded 
CWC services, charter or alternative schools 
Infrastructure – Water, sewer, streets, sidewalks, 
parking, expanded public transportation 
Social Services – Daycare, expanded & affordable health care, address 
poverty, substance abuse 
Planning & Communication – Long‐term comprehensive 
plan incorporating preservation of agriculture & open space, 
transportation plan, zoning, historical preservation & architectural 
review, sustainable/green building, coordination with the county, 
community foundation for coordination of non‐profits and services

strengths & assets
Police	and	Fire	Departments	•	Volunteers	•	Schools	-	CWC,	
Catholic	College,	NOLS	•	People	friendly	and	caring	•	Location-	
mountains,	beauty,	and	outdoor	lifestyles	•	Main	Street

toP Priorities
•	 Economic Development:  Value Added/Tourism, Housing, 

Retaining and Recruiting Diverse Businesses
•	 Quality of Life:  Cultural Resources and Rec Center, Pathways, funding
•	 Planning and communication:  Hire planner, cooperation among 

city/county officials, comprehensive and land use planning
•	 Infrastructure:  Water, sewer, sidewalks, streets

outComes
•	 Safe Routes to School
•	 Committee completed comprehensive 

plan; working on Phase I Pathway
•	 West Art & Bronze Show continues to grow
•	 Environmental Assessment for Rodeo/Equestrian/

Winter Fair facility relocation is near completion
•	 Pushroot Community Garden has been 

formed and operates on City property 
•	 City has streamlined approval process of housing development
•	 Development of $50K Business Challenge to recruit 

and development new businesses In Lander
•	 First Catholic College class will graduate in May, 2011
•	 Lining and reparation of entire 3rd Street Sewer
•	 Several new daycares have started in Lander
•	 Completing long-term comprehensive plan to include 

transportation, preserving open space and ag
•	 Coordination with city and county was 

very impressive during flood, 2010
•	 Community Foundation of Lander formed

laramie
County: Albany
Date of assessment: November 3-5, 2009
PoPulation: 27,204
Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 170 people attended listening session

Problems & Challenges
Infrastructure – Water, sewer, drainage, solid waste management
Transportation – Roads and maintenance, paving in West 
Laramie, Viaduct/Clark Street Bridge, parking, public 
transportation, traffic, regional transportation master plan 
Environment – Aquifer protection, open space (views), 
agriculture, pine beetle kill, watershed protection 
Economic & Community Development – Diverse business 
recruitment and retention, historic downtown/retail, 
shop local; Housing to include downtown lofts, senior 
transition housing, housing capacity and affordability
Managed Growth – Codes, historic preservation, education
Human Services – Health care downtown clinic, dental, 
homeless, lack of specialists, adult/youth care
Communication and coordination with 
government, citizens, education, medical

strengths & assets
UW, LCCC, WyoTech and their students; jobs creation
Highly educated population
Location, outdoor recreation, quality of life
Community organizations
People
Recreation Center
Senior Center
Downtown and Main Street atmosphere
Churches
Economic Development potential

toP Priorities
•	 Infrastructure:  Transportation, road maintenance, 

water/sewer pipeline replacement, waste water 
•	Human Services:  Homeless services, health 

care—attract and retain medical specialists
•	Economic Development:  Industrial diversity, business 

retention and recruitment, clothing store, business park with 
rail, support historic down town, increase LEDC Loan Fund

•	Affordable Housing:  Senior, low-income, 
downtown housing development

outComes
•	Passed a 1% Specific Purpose Tax to fund infrastructure 

projects (approximated $27 million)
•	Planning for a Transit Authority
•	New Child Care facility is being constructed
•	Development of a rail spur in Laramie to 

enhance rail access for business
•	Grant funding applications continue to be processed

(Five-year 
Follow-up)
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WYOMING WYOMINGlittle snake river valley
County: Carbon
Date of assessment: September 20-22, 2005

PoPulation: Baggs (348), Dixon (79), Savery (25)

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 128 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Community – Lack of activities, drug and alcohol 
problems, lack of restaurants, businesses, and services, 
and need a community/recreation center
Infrastructure – Water infrastructure issues, sewer issues, streets 
need upgraded, EMS issues, and need expanded medical services

strengths & assets

Community – Great school and programs, great 
community organizations (4-H, FFA), great fire/ambulance 
services, health clinic, library, and senior center
People – Good value system in the valley, children are polite 
and considerate, friendly, supportive, and great teachers
Location/Recreation – Beautiful valley, hunting, fishing, wildlife, 
outdoor recreational opportunities, and natural resources

outComes

•	Currently developing  a strategic plan for the 
area with a professional consultant

•	Formed a Citizens Against Drugs group that has been 
a huge benefit to the community, primarily in the 
education area; received state wide recognition, funding 

•	Forming a rural healthcare district; can raise over 
$700,000 for the community in one mill tax

•	Received a TEAL grant to place public restrooms and 
a rest area on the Main Street near Town Hall

•	Created a childcare committee
•	Opened a community recreation center 

on school property in 2010
•	Beautification efforts include overall clean up, 

removal of old signs, empty building removal
•	Successful Snake River Press newspaper, 

first issue was January 2007

lovell
County: Big Horn
Date of assessment: November 28-30, 2000

PoPulation: 2,361

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 250 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Economic/Community Development – Agriculture industry 
concerns, lack of jobs, housing, economic development, 
Main Street, stores/services, and enforcement of ordinances
Social – Teen pregnancy, drugs and alcohol, and 
lack of activities for youth, families and seniors

strengths & assets

People – People come together in times of need, talented, 
hard working people, excellent volunteers, and great 
community support for student activities/community events
Quality of Life – Abundant natural resources, clean water 
and air, mountains, open spaces, safe and clean town, 
climate, recreation, low crime, low cost of living, aesthetics 
of community, rural, location, active arts council, small 
town atmosphere, and a religious/faith-based community
Services – Schools, medical services, senior 
center, and telecommunications

toP Priorities 
•	Housing
•	Community Attitude/Involvement/Communication
•	Youth
•	Community Development and Marketing
•	Economic Development/Business Education/

Workforce Development
•	Revitalization of Main Street
•	Trans-Park Highway

outComes

•	The Town of Lovell created a Master Plan 
•	Started a low income housing program 
•	Created an emergency warning system for Lovell
•	Renovated a water plant into the 

community center; opened in 2007
•	Lovell, Inc., an economic development 

organization is pursuing projects
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WYOMING WYOMINGlusk
County: Niobrara
Date of assessment: January 22-24, 2002

PoPulation: 1,447

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 250 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges 
Healthcare – Lack of medical services, 24/7 care, 
nursing, and emergency medical services

Economic Development/Housing – Lack of affordable housing, 
existing homes need improvement, agriculture declining, 
lack of stores and services, lack of planning and zoning 

Facilities – Street problems, fairground, and telecommunications 

strengths & assets

People – Friendly, safe to raise kids, 
community spirit, and volunteers

Community – Great quality of life, schools and teachers, 
the history of Lusk, fairgrounds, churches, low crime, safe, 
Women’s Center, firefighters, museum, and agriculture

toP Priorities

•	Healthcare

•	Women’s Center

•	Economic Development

•	Training/Education

outComes

•	Developed a Business Park in 2008

•	Niobrara County Hospital District and Medical 
Foundation studies led to re-opening Niobrara County 
Health & Life Center which operates 24/7, emergency 
room, four acute care beds, 20 long-term care beds

•	Plans to refurbish swimming pool with 
2009 Mineral Royalties Grant

•	Wyoming Women’s Center Expansion Project in 2007

•	 Infrastructure – Airport improvement project, water tank 
repairs, replaced cemetery irrigation, installed automated water 
& electric meter system, constructed the recycling building 

lyman
County: Uinta
Date of assessment: March 12-14, 2002

PoPulation: 1,938

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 50 people attended listening sessions 

Problems & Challenges

Economic Development – Lack of jobs, 
businesses, and grocery store

Infrastructure – Housing, infrastructure, and street maintenance

Community – Lack of activities, declining youth 
population, and a lack of leadership and planning

Social – Drugs and alcohol

strengths & assets

Community – Safe, low crime, senior center, 
schools, fire department, railroad, churches, and the 
potential for growth due to the location on I-80

Location – Close to the mountains, recreational 
opportunities, and natural resources

People – Friendly, great place to raise a 
family, and people help one another

toP Priorities 
•	Economic Development – Alumni project, 

recruiting of business, website for Town, downtown 
development, recreation center project, tourism 
development, advertise Fort Bridger, and golf course 

•	Valley Cooperation – Improve communication, 
combine school districts (not schools), form Community 
Action Committee, and a valley director 

•	Community Pride/Beautification

•	 Infrastructure – Water and road systems 

outComes

•	Completed the Heritage Farm Barn as a community center

•	The Town has built a pavilion at the heritage farm and 
installed a new playground structure at the park

•	Town assisted Bon Rico Inc. to purchase the old 
“golden eagle” restaurant property; it is being renovated 
into a family restaurant, RV park, gift shop
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WYOMING WYOMINGlyman
County: Uinta
Date of five-year folloW-uP 
assessment: September 23-24, 2008

PoPulation: 1,938

five-year folloW-uP assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 126 people attended listening sessions 

Problems & Challenges

Retail Business – Grocery, variety hardware, clothing, discount 
stores, better movie theater, attractions to lure I-80 traffic, 
diversified industry, main street clean up, more restaurants

Infrastructure – Water and sewer improvements, beautification/
signage (trees, sidewalks, roads, curbs and gutters) industrial 
park, communication, Internet speed, cell service

Quality Of Life – Housing, senior/assisted living, 
affordable moderate rentals, day care (adult & child), 
24/7 substance abuse counseling, enticing youth and 
workforce back to Lyman, keeping people here

Unity – School districts, government services, health, 
seniors, recreation, resulting in more funding available

The Third Place – Recreation district, golf course with 
homes, recreation center for all ages, improve parks, walking 
path, equestrian arena, shooting range, movie theatre

Education – Summer program for kids, 
college courses, vocational tech, IT

strengths & assets

Schools and availability of auditorium and performing arts venue

Mayor and town leadership

Location, quality of life, peaceful, safe

People are friendly and helpful

toP Priorities

•	Grocery Store

•	Main Street Development

•	Entertainment and Recreation

outComes

•	Study being completed on extending sewer system 
to interstate to accommodate LUV’S Truck Stop

•	Annexation of the business into Lyman

•	Professional Building complete with four new tenants

•	Flower Pot Maintenance continues

manderson
County: Big Horn
Date of assessment: October 11-12, 2005

PoPulation: 104

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 15 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Community/Economic Development – Apathy, fear 
of change, no law enforcement, needs to be cleaned 
up, attitude, and a lack of business and services

strengths & assets

Community/Location – Beautiful, store, small size, 
school, location near highway, library, the railroad, some 
beautification has occurred, safe environment, lots of 
community pride, room to grow, and a great sewer system

toP Priorities 

•	Raw water
•	Sidewalks and street pavement
•	Attraction of new businesses
•	Street lights/lighted bike path
•	Enforce community cleanup
•	Law enforcement
•	Rest area/town park
•	New town hall/community center

outComes

•	Town water system has been upgraded 
and will continue upgrades

•	Established a police department
•	Receiving and shipping outlet next to railroad tracks

(Five-year 
Follow-up)
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WYOMINGmedicine Bow
County: Carbon
Date of assessment: September 18-21, 2001
PoPulation: 274
Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 50 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Economic Development – Lack of businesses/services, 
corporate ranches taking over family owned ranches, loss of 
school and young people, housing, and lack of activities
Community – Apathy, aging population, lack of leadership, 
beautification, small size, and communication/cooperation

strengths & assets
Community – School, history, museum, Virginian, 
dinosaurs, historical church, low crime, wildlife viewing, 
location on highway, and central location in Wyoming
People – Caring people, educators, and seniors

toP Priorities
•	Beautification
•	Tourism/Community Development
•	Housing
•	Village Square

outComes
•	Completed the double chip seal of the streets in 2004
•	Sold Village Square to the University of Colorado at 

Denver; plans are being made to renovate and use as a 
Science Research Center and Museum of Natural History 

•	Renewable energy professionals have submitted a proposal 
to sell power to PacifiCorp from a proposed 600 MW 
Wind Power project on the Medicine Bow River Ranch 
and build a transmission line to Kemmerer, Wyoming

•	Construction of the Water Treatment Plant, 
which officially went on-line in 2004

•	Town has an annual clean-up week
•	Carbon County Commissioners purchased the 

bank building on Highway 487 to be remodeled 
and used for the Medicine Bow Senior Center

•	Medicine Bow Lions Club chinked the inside of the Owen 
Wister Cabin and raised funds to put a new roof on the cabin

•	Planning to replace water mains, saddles and 
shut off valves; a mineral impact grant was 
obtained and work began spring of 2007

•	Water tank was repaired and painted, sewer lifts were 
replaced, and the town park sprinkler system was ugraded

•	Street signs were posted
•	A computerized accounting and payroll system was bought
•	A Tree Board was established and is active in the community
•	Community Hall completed

medicine Bow 
County: Carbon
Date of five-year folloW-uP

assessment: September 1 & 2, 2009

PoPulation: 274

five-year folloW-uP assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 40 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Telecommunications

Services  

Town Image

Infrastructure

Economic Development

strengths & assets

Clinic

Senior Center

Community Hall with teen dances

Caring, warm people; cohesive community 
with perseverance of people

Proximity to railroad and two highways

School and churches

toP Priorities

•	Town Image – cleanup, marketing, street resurfacing

•	Services – law enforcement, cell phone 
coverage, youth activities

•	Economic Development – tourism, business 
recruitment and expansion, job development

outComes

•	Created a five-year beautification plan; Lions Club assisting

•	Developing a Master Development Plan for zoning

•	Pursuing new business

•	Committee formed to continue Bow Days Celebration

•	Applied for grant to conduct boundary survey

•	Applied for grant for walking path

marbleton (see pinedale)
(Five-year 
Follow-up)
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WYOMING WYOMINGmeeteetse
County: Park
Date of assessment: September 17-19, 2000

PoPulation: 351

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 130 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Economic Development – Lack of jobs, lack of 
businesses/grocery store, lack of affordable housing, 
no planning, and a decline in agriculture
Community – Small size, lack of leadership, no 
activities for youth, families, and seniors

strengths & assets
Community/People – Rich history, rural community, small 
size, good people, school, low student to teacher ratio, and safe
Location/Industry – Climate, recreation opportunities, 
telecommunications infrastructure, irrigation system 
and reservoirs, ranching and farming base, energy and 
oil industry, beautiful scenery, and open spaces

toP Priorities 
•	Economics/Jobs/Population
•	Community Cooperation and Coordination
•	 Infrastructure
•	Outdoor Recreation
•	Youth

outComes
•	Meeteetse swimming pool renovation, 

Meeteetse Youth Work Program
•	Sewer Lining project and water lines 

project, water plant upgrade
•	Senior Center improvements, new town 

hall, recycling, updated website
•	Eight graduates from Park County 

Leadership Institute in last five years
•	Participating in Phase II RCDI Grant
•	Retail committee worked with the University of Wyoming 

to conduct a survey of the community concerning starting 
a co-op for groceries, hardware, and ranch supplies, etc.

•	New office for Meeteetse Economic Development 
Alliance  (MEDA) in the Belden Museum and 
a better location for the Visitors Center

•	MEDA hosted the NX Level Business Course 
in 2001, with thirteen people taking the course 
and starting eleven new businesses

midwest/edgerton
County: Natrona
Date of assessment: April 14-16, 2003

PoPulation: 408

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 169 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Economic Development – Lack of jobs, lack of people, 
lack of activities, town needs beautification, lack of 
businesses, livestock, infrastructure issues, and housing
Community – Volunteerism is down, low 
community involvement, and communication

strengths & assets

Community/People – School, good place to 
raise kids, people, existing businesses, park and 
recreation, land, library, and churches
Location/Recreation – Potential for growth, untapped 
assets, hunting/recreation, and programs for kids (4-H)

toP Priorities

•	People
•	Recreation/Tourism
•	 Infrastructure
•	Business/Economic Development
•	Beautification

outComes 

•	A one-mile walkway between Midwest and Edgerton 
was completed in 2004 with a WYDOT grant

•	A committee is working on expanding 
the community recreation center

•	The bridge between Midwest and the gas plant was repaired 
by Natrona County and will be replaced in 2012 by WYDOT

•	A community clean-up is being held every spring
•	Plans are progressing for new park equipment, handicap 

accessibility and a sprinkler system for the town park
•	A Community Wellness Center has opened and 

is hoping to expand to a full medical clinic
•	The town is in planning for a new fire hall
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WYOMING WYOMINGmills
County: Natrona
Date of assessment: October 7-9, 2003
PoPulation: 2,591
Community assessment attenDanCe: Approximately 
230 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Economic Development – Lack of businesses, post office issues, 
lack of jobs, housing issues, and water/infrastructure issues
Community/Appearance – Perception of Mills, town is dirty, 
ordinances not enforced, weeds, junk cars, drug abuse, lack of 
activities, no community involvement, and poor communication

strengths & assets
Community – School, police department, fire 
department, public works, business/industry base, 
business-friendly, and good community leadership
People – Great people, caring, and community cooperation

toP Priorities 
•	Community Clean-up
•	Housing 

outComes
•	61 lots in the Agate Addition are in the process 

of being developed as single family homes
•	Received a Community Development Block Grant 

from the Wyoming Business Council and renovated 
the old fire hall into a senior center, meeting 
rooms, and a facility to rent for all occasions

•	New police station was completed using a State 
Lands and Investment Board 50 percent grant

•	Ordinances have been passed requiring site plans 
and landscaping for all new businesses

•	A new bank was built and one to two new 
businesses are opening every month

•	The Bob Goff Memorial Library was doubled in size 
with a new addition, landscaping was also completed

•	The town Code Enforcement Officer is 
steadily helping to clean up the town

•	The town sponsors dumpsters for a spring clean-
up and has extra hauls every Thursday

•	Parking at the Mills Post Office has been 
addressed but not remedied

•	Town Hall landscaping has been completed
•	Sewers have been relined
•	The tennis and basketball courts have been resurfaced
•	A new ice slicer building, fire station, and 

lift station have all been completed
•	Mills has applied for a Ultra-Violet disinfection 

unit for the water treatment facility

moorcroft
County: Crook
Date of assessment: March 26-27, 2008
PoPulation: 807
Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 100 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Economic Development – Lack of beautification, lack 
of support for businesses, funds for projects, costly land, 
need more jobs, apathy, failure to complete projects
Community – Community pride lacking,  lack of 
direction or common vision, no long-term planning, 
swimming pool,  inconsistent code enforcement, parks/
ball fields need improvement, railroad (crossing and a limit 
to expanding south), housing, bedroom community
Social – Not enough for kids to do, need more 
community events, alcohol abuse/drunk driving/smoking, 
bullying in schools, lack of ownership of problems, not 
enough volunteers, growth brings more crime
Infrastructure – Madison water well/transmission line, aging 
water/sewer lines, streets need paving/cleaning, sidewalks

strengths & assets
Community – Location I-90 and US 16, churches, schools, safe, 
low crime, new Fire Hall/Medical Clinic, loyal residents support 
businesses, good customer service among businesses, know 
everyone, good place for families, good law enforcement/EMS/
Fires protection, low cost of living, talented citizens/performing arts
Economic – Railroad, energy jobs abundant/good income, tourism

toP Priorities 
•	Beautification – Clean up day/green up town
•	Madison Well Water Transmission Line
•	Housing – Senior housing, affordable housing (apartments)
•	  Upgrade infrastructure – Roads, water, sewer
•	Community – Rec center, swimming pool, Western theme for 

downtown, day care, general merchandise store, more community 
events, more things for kids to do, improve football field, 
finish medical clinic & and fire hall, new fire engine, consistent 
enforcement of ordinances to clean up and improve property 
values, railroad crossing/overpass, improve parks/ball fields

•	Economic Development – Long-range plan/common vision, 
“shop local” campaign, incentives for new business/industry, 
Council follow-through, complete projects and keep community 
informed, annexation strategy/planning, leadership training on 
best practices, keep good teachers (housing/wages), jobs for youth

outComes
•	Madison Well Water Transmission Line 

will be completed June 2011
•	Water and sewer project in progress
•	Medical Clinic, Fire Hall completed, obtained new fire truck
•	Revising all ordinances
•	Completed a Master Plan for park, cemetery and ball fields
•	Annual clean up days conducted by high school students
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WYOMING WYOMINGmountain view/Fort Bridger

County: Uinta
Date of assessment: April 28-May2, 2003

PoPulation:  Mountain View: 1,153    Fort Bridger: 400

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 109 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Community/Social – Lack of activities, no recreation/
fitness center, drugs and alcohol, division in 
communities, losing youth, and apathy

Economic Development – Lack of jobs, population is stagnant, 
no funding, no economic development, agriculture is declining, 
two communities not working together, and clean-up is needed

strengths & assets

Community – Small, great place to raise a family, peaceful, 
rural community, schools, law enforcement, low crime, 
potential for growth, and the history of the area

Location – Scenery, close to mountains, Flaming 
Gorge, I-80, and a beautiful area

People – Friendly, community pulls together, 
great leaders, and volunteers

toP Priorities 
•	Tourism and Exposure Campaign

•	Consolidation of School District and Governments

•	Facilities

•	Housing

outComes

•	Adopted Mountain View General/Master Plan 2008

•	Amendments to zoning code, adopting new development 
standards for all zones

•	Feasibility Study to use old elementary for Recreation Center/
Community Hall 2011

•	Completed commercial/retail park

•	Completed Learning Foundation daycare facility 2010

•	Pamida Store opened for business 2010

•	Broke ground for new sewer facility

•	55 new single family homes and one 4-plex  built since 2003

newcastle
County: Weston
Date of assessment: November 8-10, 2004

PoPulation: 3,249

Community assessment attenDanCe: Approximately 
260 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Economic Development/Infrastructure – Hospital 
may reduce services soon, industrial or “livable wage,” 
infrastructure, jobs, lack of appropriate housing, lack 
of enhanced 911, lack of retail, no workforce training/
technical training, refinery, odor/aesthetics, threat 
posed by class action lawsuit, and road conditions
Community – Attitude, apathy and resistance to change, 
community involvement, lack of youth activities, need 
to clean-up city, no young families here, not a part of 
Wyoming, visionary leadership lacking, youth not engaged, 
struggling church leadership, and substance abuse

strengths & assets
Community – Community of faith, good industrial 
base, healthcare (EMS/hospital), honor camp, 
improvements on Main Street, low cost of living/
taxes, refinery jobs/tax base, safe-low crime rate, school 
system/facilities, senior center, and senior citizens
Location – CAN-AM Highway 85, location/
climate, and natural resources
People – Appearance, recreation, small, hometown 
feel, good place to raise kids, and the people

toP Priorities 
•	Formation of United Business Education and Training to lead 

economic development efforts 
•	Creation of new youth activities; a community center may 

help provide a focus for this effort
•	 Improvement of Community Appearance
•	Housing  
•	Development of New Small Businesses
•	Economic Development
•	Tourism Assets and Marketing

outComes
•	Mayor, Town Council, and School are trying to establish a 

plan to open up existing facilities for public recreational use
•	Active Chamber of Commerce
•	Beautification is ongoing 
•	Major street improvements completed
•	Major water projects completed and added one well
•	Added sewer connections to outlying areas
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WYOMING WYOMINGopal
County: Lincoln
Date of assessment: October 5-6, 2004

PoPulation: 102

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 45 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Community/Social – Appearance, illegal activity, drugs, 
lack of enforcement of ordinances, weeds, junk cars and 
properties, overall appearance of town, speeding and high 
traffic on Highway 30, and poor emergency preparedness

Economic Development – No stores of any kind, no 
gas station or convenience store, two lane highway is 
too busy and unsafe, and need a new town hall

Infrastructure – Water problems, sewer, streets 
are dirt and very dusty with poor drainage

strengths & assets

Location/Potential – Highway 30, potential 
for growth, oil and gas industry, nice people, 
outdoor recreation, hunting, and fishing

Community/History – Small, quiet, rural, great history, 
Wyoming lifestyle, and mineral and fossils in the area 

toP Priorities 

•	Economic Development – Convenience store

•	Law Enforcement – Local or contract with Lincoln County 
Sheriff’s office

•	Town Cleanup – Clean up of junk in town, water, and 
improve landscape

outComes

•	The Town has a new Town Hall

•	The community has sponsored town clean-
ups and has tightened ordinances in Opal

•	Opal contracted with the Lincoln County 
Sheriff’s Office and successfully combated the 
methamphetamine problem in the town

•	Updating emergency preparedness – the town is in the 
process of getting funds to replace their out-of-service siren

pine Bluffs
County: Laramie
Date of assessment: January 7-9, 2003

PoPulation: 1,153

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 75 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges 
Economic Development – Lack of businesses, people go 
to Cheyenne to shop, housing issues, lack of downtown 
businesses, lack of job opportunities, decline in agriculture 
industry, water issues, and no opportunity for growth

Community – Lack of community pride, lack of 
activities, loss of youth, and lack of support services

Strengths & assets 
People – Strong families, tight knit, long time residents, 
community pride, and a great place to raise a family

Community – School, location and beauty, fire 
department, parks, senior center, low crime, safe 
and quiet community, and quality of life 

toP Priorities 

•	Development/Downtown
•	Youth/Recreation
•	Utilities/Infrastructure

outComes

•	The Pine Bluffs Town Council hired Cheyenne Leads to do a 
downtown assessment in Pine Bluffs 
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WYOMING WYOMINGpine Bluffs
County: Laramie
Date of folloW-uP assessment: 
September 17-18, 2008
PoPulation: 1,153
Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 266 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Infrastructure – Water truck parking, RV park, 
housing, I-80, schools, daycare, LCCC, Medical
Promoting Attractions – Archeological center, 
museums and rodeo, business services, PR
Signage and Facilities – Retirement center, etc.
Recreation/Entertainment – Coffee shop, golf, movie 
theatre, hangout, pool, fitness, cultural, senior center
Beautification  Clean up – Business, 
residential and balanced enforcement
Business Development – Lack of workforce, lack of jobs 
(teens, professional and livable wages); Chamber/business 
organization, new businesses/mid size employer
Communication – Between citizens and town groups, between 
elected officials and citizens, between town and county

strengths & assets
People
Sustainable infrastructure, water, streets
Schools
Community center, swimming pool
LCCC Outreach, UW/Archeological Center
Beauty of the Bluffs

toP Priorities
•	Business Development:  Support business park, 

shop at home, form a Chamber of Commerce, 
bring in new, unique businesses

•	 Infrastructure – Continue water project, expand 
medical care, affordable housing, clean up, planting

•	Bringing People into Town/Entertainment:  Promote 
existing assets, signage, entertainment  for all

•	Communication

outComes
•	Downtown Commerce building completed—50% occupied
•	All lots sold in business park with new buildings and businesses
•	Continue to development additional water 

sources; new well to be completed in 2011
•	Construction to begin on expansion of LCCC satellite 

campus for workforce development and other needs
•	Vacant downtown building was purchased and 

remodeled into the Pine Bluffs Daycare
•	Remodel of outdoor swimming pool, resurfacing 

tennis courts, created outdoor basketball court
•	Remodel community center that now 

houses a 24/7 fitness center
•	Needs, Inc. opened a store in Pine Bluffs

pine haven
County: Crook
Date of assessment: April 6-7, 2005
PoPulation: 222
Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 40 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Infrastructure – Roads, treatment plant, lack of law 
enforcement, speeding, garbage, and sewer issues
Economic Development – Lack of communication, 
landlocked, lack of businesses, lack of planning 
and following the Master Plan
Community – Lack of activities, and tourist issues

strengths & assets
People – Friendly, volunteers, neighborly 
community, and help each other out
Location/Recreation – Wildlife, views, golf course, and lake
Community – Fire department, volunteer boards, and church 

toP Priorities 
•	 Infrastructure – Complete sewer lagoon, Pendelton 

Drive sewer, encourage water and street district, evaluate 
second well, and develop second access into town

•	Law Enforcement – Deputize someone part-time, invest 
funding for law enforcement, and implement action plan

•	Community Complex Center, Fire Hall, and Senior Center –  
Purchase land, apply for grants, solicit matching grant 
money, old town hall/fire hall to be the town hall only, 
and build a community center/fire hall on top of the hill

•	Planning Needs – Complete a community-
wide planning grant

•	Funding Needs – Grant writing and design a funding plan 

outComes
•	Completed the Paradise Food and Grocery Store
•	Purchased land for a community center 

and public safety building
•	Completed a retail development market analysis
•	Completed 2nd and 3rd phases of bike and walking path
•	One mini-strip mall was built that houses a 

restaurant, laundromat, and beauty salon
•	Working on a baseball field
•	The work from the latest master plan has almost 

been completed, and a second plan is underway
•	ARRA funds were used to run sewer 

lines to almost everyone in town
•	The town website is up and running
•	To improve communication, the town mails 

the council minutes out with utility bills

(Five-year 
Follow-up)
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WYOMING WYOMINGpinedale/Big piney/marbleton

County: Sublette
Date of assessment: May 6-8, 2003

PoPulation: Pinedale: 1,412 Big Piney: 408 Marbleton: 720

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 50 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Community – Communication, loss of young people, 
distance to major points, and no activities for youth
Economic Development – High cost of living, oil and 
gas exploration issues, need a balance for growth while 
preserving history and culture, and no hospital

strengths & assets
People – Friendly, close-knit, help one another, 
community spirit, and volunteerism
Community/History/Recreation – Great place to raise a 
family, beauty of area, wildlife and recreational opportunities, 
museum, ski area, natural resources, and the schools

toP Priorities 
•	 Identity Issues – What direction should Pinedale 

take? Tourism/economic development/diversifying 
economy/sustaining existing business

•	Economic development/tourism
•	Planning/Zoning (Maintaining Community Character)
•	 Infrastructure

toP Priorities for  
big Piney/marbleton
•	Town Hall
•	Leadership
•	Generate Traffic/tourists
•	Community beautification
•	Communications
•	Economic development
•	Recreational opportunities

outComes
•	Leadership institute planning occurred with 

the Extension Office in Jackson
•	Community involvement and interaction with 

both ends of the county have occurred

pinedale
County: Sublette
Date of assessment: September 15 & 16, 2010

PoPulation: 1,412

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 150 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Housing:  Senior, low-income, affordable
Economic Development:  Business 
Diversity, Main Street Program
Services:  Childcare, recreation, education, 
grantwriter communication
Infrastructure:  Stoplight, complete curb and 
gutter, WiFI, Broadband and Telemed
Planning:  Tourism, recreation, health, comprehensive plan

strengths & assets
People: diverse, talented, volunteer, caring
Senior Center and Senior Community
Pinedale Aquatic Center
Location, beauty of river, lakes, mountains, outdoor lifestyle
Library, museum, new chamber and Visitor Center
Industry
Healthcare, EMT service

toP Priorities
•	Economic Development
•	Tourism:  Lodging Tax Board, customer service/

business training, branding, promotion
•	Main Street Program:  Business involvement, 

beautification, small business retention/expansion
•	Comprehensive Plan to address zoning, health, economic 

development, housing, safety, quality of life
•	Education/Board Training
•	Housing—Affordable & Senior, Health care—hospital, 

pharmacy, child care, public transportation
•	 Infrastructure:  WiFI/Broadband, curb/gutter

outComes:
•	Continuing next phase of curb and gutter project
•	Receiving technical assistance from Main 

Street program for branding and logo
•	Chamber is planning a Board Training in Fall, 2011
•	Downtown area plans for benches and 

other elements are underway
•	County is working on comprehensive plan

(Five-year 
Follow-up)
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WYOMING WYOMINGpowell
County: Park
Date of assessment: October 1-3, 2002

PoPulation: 5,373

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 200 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Economic/Community Development – Lack of jobs, 
outdoor swimming pool, need to attract businesses, mental 
health issues, lack of affordable housing, new high school 
is needed, drug and alcohol problems, lack of activities, 
telecommunications issues, and communication problems

strengths & assets

People – Positive attitude, pride, volunteerism, leadership, 
cooperation, “can do” attitude, work ethic, caring, 
progressive, and great team players in the community

Quality of Life – Small town atmosphere, location, outdoor 
recreational opportunities, good place to raise a family, 
healthcare, good public services, good water, and climate

toP Priorities 
•	Economic Development – Creating living wage jobs to retain 

and attract young families
•	Create family recreational opportunities
•	Address substance abuse issues

outComes

•	New single-family housing has been built,  
along with apartments

•	Fiber-to-the-home run through entire town
•	Created the Powell Substance Abuse Coalition to  

organize awareness education and reduction programs—
through this program, a resolution was put in place for 
responsible drinking

•	Powell has a new indoor recreational and competition 
swimming pool

•	The Economic Development Alliance is actively  
recruiting businesses

•	A new high school has been built and a new grade school is  
in the process

•	There are plans underway for the Centennial Park Project
•	Powell increase in population by 17 percent from  

2000 to 2010

ranchester
County: Sheridan
Date of assessment: November 27-28, 2001

PoPulation: 701

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 50 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Economic Development – No restaurant, affordable 
single family housing, need new subdivision, lack 
of support for businesses, lack of youth activities, 
and need jobs with sustainable wages
Community – Apathy and complacency, appearance and 
image of town, and lack of inter-community cooperation
Infrastructure – Lack of businesses, utilities, 
natural gas, telecommunications, water treatment, 
law enforcement, and roadways 

strengths & assets
Community – School system, small town atmosphere, 
community celebration, know everybody, support each other, 
core group of viable businesses/services, room for growth, 
new progressive administration, and law enforcement
Location/History – Physical location cultural 
history, tourism market potential

 toP Priorities 
•	Community center
•	Cleanup of businesses on Main Street
•	Paving of streets
•	Planting trees between streets 
•	A regional water system between Dayton and Ranchester

outComes
•	Four streets have been paved, curbed and guttered; plans are 

in progress to continue paving the streets until the entire town 
is complete

•	A new subdivision is in the planning stages, with 60 new 
prospective lots

•	Plans are in progress to install an additional 500,000 gallon 
water storage tank, with funds from the Wyoming Water 
Development Commission 
There are plans to get teens involved in local government

•	Law enforcement is in place and is very successful; junk 
ordinances are now being strictly enforced

•	A new restaurant is in town
•	A large addition to the Town Hall is going up that includes a 

50’ x 90’ multipurpose room for the community to use and 
community center plans are in progress

•	A Capital Facilities Tax was passed for capital
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WYOMING WYOMINGranchester
County: Sheridan
Date of folloW-uP assessment: April 8-9, 2008
PoPulation: 701
five-year folloW-uP assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 100 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Main Street
Beautification – Entry impact, lighting, benches, banners, flowers, 
traffic-stopping public art displays, improved signage, cross walks, 
speed limits, attractions, clean up, street sweeping, property clean up
Functionality – Reconfigure Main Street, set back 
commercial buildings, zoning, parking, traffic flow
Infrastructure need – Well-communicated comprehensive 
plan, water (quality & quantity), drainage, flood 
control, street paving, sidewalks, curb & gutter
Utilities – Telecommunication services, natural gas vs. propane
Quality of Life – Trails around town, pathway to 
Dayton Parks, better playground equipment, enhanced 
community center activities, education (pre-school to 
seniors), after school activities/programs, adults, public 
safety, response time (having correct home address)
Managed Growth – Commercial development, grocery 
store, restaurant, hardware store, medical facility
Miscellaneous – Retail, well-planned sub-divisions,  
affordable housing

strengths & assets
Grocery stores, library, schools, park, bike trails
Senior Center, Community Center
Location, scenic beauty, outdoor lifestyle
Paved streets
Family atmosphere, safe and friendly

toP Priorities
•	Town Visuals:  Beautification of Main Street 

and entries, enforce clean-up, signage
•	Traffic flow, Main Street with middle lane, 

speed limits, access to businesses
•	Schedule paving and maintain
•	Water Line from Tongue River Canyon
•	Comprehensive Plan, sub-divisions planned, projects 

monitored, contractors be accountable
•	Pathway to Dayton
•	Parks design, upgrade playgrounds, picnic tables, trash receptacle 

outComes
•	Newly upgraded playgrounds
•	Signage for information center and entryway
•	Removed old building on Main Street; added 

businesses; more parking at Town Hall
•	Paving is on schedule
•	Main Street traffic flow was changed
•	Pedestrian/Pathway Master Plan
•	Merchants’ Group still active; economic 

development group established

rawlins
County: Carbon
Date of assessment: September 11-13, 2001 
PoPulation: 9,006

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 100 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges 
Economic Development – Lack of local retail competition, 
lack of customer service, lack of accessibility to financing, 
lack of middle wage jobs, lack of allied health professional 
work force/education, and out-migration of youth
Community -- Poor appearance, I-80/major arterials, corrals, 
weeds, abandoned houses/stores, junkyard, and greenbelt
Facilities – Natural resources, old prison, and infrastructure 
Penitentiary – Poor image to overcome, low 
morale, and lack of local control
People – Negative attitude, apathy, drug 
and alcohol abuse, and poverty

strengths & assets 
Community – Community pride, multicultural activities, small 
town pride, low crime, healthcare/senior services, and churches
People – Friendly, great place to raise kids, strong faith 
community, great emergency response team, great 
sense of community, and good cultural diversity
Location – Natural resources, wide open spaces, wildlife, 
recreation, hunting, and fishing

toP Priorities 
•	Beautification
•	Economic Development
•	Lack of Community Direction/Leadership
•	Social Service

outComes
•	The city hired a Community Development Director 

(economic development, planning)
•	Community activities:  Business Challenge, Carbon Bucks, 

Music in the Park, Rawlins Municipal Golf Course, walking 
path, outdoor shooting range

•	Community clean up in fall and spring
•	Full-time code enforcement officer in place, building official 

being hired
•	Streets in existing industrial area of Rawlins were paved with 

grant money
•	Rawlins Urban Renewal Agency and Main Street  

program initiated

(Five-year 
Follow-up)
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WYOMING WYOMINGrawlins
County: Carbon
Date of five-year folloW-uP 
assessment: October 10-12, 2006
PoPulation: 9,006
five-year folloW-uP assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 225 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges 
Community Image
Lack of affordable housing
No assisted living
Substance Abuse
Apathy

strengths & assets 
People
Location
Higher Education
Carbon Mercantile
Music in the Park and current community activities

toP Priorities 
•	Community Pride
•	 Image
•	Blighted Areas
•	Lack of Affordable Housing
•	 Infrastructure
•	Tourism Development
•	Workforce Issues

outComes
•	The Rawlins Master Plan is being revisited and updated
•	The City is exploring locations for a business/industrial park
•	Pronghorn Pride Project is ongoing
•	Museum is doing an expansion storage facility to properly 

store collections
•	Rainbow Teton project almost complete
•	National Night Out sponsored by police department
•	Rawlins –fest (motorcycles and street dance)
•	EIS project for Sierra Madre (largest wind farm in country)
•	Rehabilitation project is in the works that will open up 

expansion into western Rawlins
•	Completed water project on State Street and expansion/

update in Highland Hills
•	Rawlins Elementary School opened in January 2011
•	Higher Education Center series “Power of Place” – bimonthly 

event (history of Rawlins, Governor, etc)
•	Completed Tourism Assessment (Partners:  Museum, Old 

Pen, Chamber, CCEDC)
•	Formed Aging & Place Committee (senior housing, assisted 

living, home health, affordable housing for seniors, income-
based) and applied for WBC grant for feasibility study

•	Looking for uses for two vacant schools in community

riverton
County: Fremont
Date of assessment: November 13-15, 2001
Population:	9,310

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 250 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Economic Development – Lack of jobs/skilled workers, no 
business help, regulations, or processes, need convention space, 
affordable housing, industry, and downtown competitiveness
Social Services – Substance abuse, gaps in services, low 
volunteerism, discrimination, and a lack of public daycare
Infrastructure – Water, airport, roads, fiber optic 
access, recreation center, and transportation
Youth – Leaving, lack of recreation, teen pregnancy, and center
Community -- Lack of vision,consensus, cooperation, 
communication, understanding of agriculture, barriers 
among Riverton and Reservation, and bureaucratic barriers

strengths & assets
People – “Can do” and innovative, open and friendly, 
strong work ethic, cultural heritage and diversity, small 
town atmosphere, volunteers, and good state legislators
Facilities and Services – Hospitals, Central Wyoming College, 
detox center, police, fire and public safety, senior centers, 
airport, “Lights on” program, and emergency services
Environment – Location, recreation, climate, 
natural resources, shopping, agriculture base, 
low taxes, and a diverse economic base

toP Priorities 
•	Community – Multi Purpose Center/Youth
•	Substance Abuse
•	Water – Storage/Conservation
•	Community Infrastructure
•	Create Business Friendly Community

outComes
•	A $300,000-grant to install a sewer line for Star Tech, a local 

business, and retained 75 jobs for the community
•	$25,000 CDBG (Community Development Block Grant) 

for a study to determine if a community, recreation, or events 
center is feasible

•	$300,000 CDBG for Main Street and central business district
•	$986,000 grant and a 1.5 million dollar Business Ready 

Community Grant for a new building for Brunton Company
•	Created an office for a Small Business Development Center
•	Created a fully funded economic development group that 

began IDEA Inc., and worked together to create an ongoing 
revenue stream for economic development through the 
Brunton project

(Five-year 
Follow-up)
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WYOMING WYOMINGriverton
County: Fremont
Date of five-year folloW-uP 
assessment: November 5-9, 2007
PoPulation: 9,310
five-year folloW-uP assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 500 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Education -- Childcare, schools
Planning – Zoning, master plan, sub-standard housing
Leadership – Cheerleader for community, volunteers
Economic Development – Workforce, housing, 
infrastructure, destination, main street, diversify business
Workforce – Jobs/wages, people, training/ethics
Transportation – Airport, extend and develop for  
public transportation
Capital Facilities – Recreation/multi-purpose 
facility, convention center, day care
Social/Safety – Code enforcement, streets/roads, 
traffic lights, vandalism, crime (drugs– related 
to casino), law enforcement (demand)
Housing – Development, affordable, assisted 
living/nursing, workforce, rental
Social – Prejudice, teen pregnancy, family values
Community Beautification/Pride – Riverwalk, entrances
Communication – City, County, Tribal
Substance Abuse – Treatment center
Recreation/Future Impacts – Casino, 
pipeline, uranium, growth, job corps

strengths & assets
Community – Climate, location, size, openness, quality of 
life, low crime, diverse business, outdoor recreation, growing 
population, small town atmosphere, active, administration, safe
People – Personable, friendly, volunteer minded, 
great attitude, diverse, forward thinking
Education – College
Amenities/Activities – Senior activities, new football field, 
CWC, cultural activities, programs, aquatic center, recycling

toP Priorities 
•	Recreation/Community Center
•	Beautification
•	Economic/Business Development

outComes
•	Comprehensive master Plan adopted  2007
•	Day Care Smart Start Academy 2010
•	Affordable Housing Woodridge Apartments 2009
•	Gateway sculptures 2008
•	Town Leadership has established a goal to 

solicit community input and feedback

rock springs
County: Sweetwater

Date of assessment: October 6-9, 2003

PoPulation: 18,708

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 289 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Community/Image – Poor image, bad reputation, appearance, 
derelict properties and weeds, drug and alcohol abuse, 
zoning issues, and lack of enforcement of ordinances

Economic/Community Development – Identity issues, 
lack of vision, no marketing plan, lack of planning, lack 
of healthcare services, senior assisted living problems, 
lack of law enforcement, lack of entertainment and 
activities for people of all ages, outward migration of 
young adults, lack of affordable public transportation, and 
Rock Springs is too dependent on mineral industries

strengths & assets

People – Good, hard working people, friendly, a great 
sense of community, good place to raise a family, diversity 
of residents, and great volunteerism among residents

Community – Rich history, downtown development efforts, 
the college, great existing businesses, and great infrastructure 

Location/Natural Resources – Proximity of public 
land, recreational opportunities, I-80, Flaming 
Gorge, and the minerals in the area 

toP Priorities 
•	Economic Evolution

•	Beautification

•	 Infrastructure 

outComes

•	The Rock Springs City Council and Chamber 
of Commerce hold annual retreats

•	Rock Springs received multiple grants from the 
Wyoming Business Council to do projects including a 
housing study and a preliminary assessment of Bitter 
Creek to help move residents out of floodplain.

•	A marketing plan for the Sweetwater Events Complex 
was possible through Technical Assistance funds

•	The City work with Wyoming Machinery on a grant 
for landscaping and access for their new building

•	Sewer and street improvements have been made through 
a one percent sales tax throughout Sweetwater County

(Five-year 
Follow-up)
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WYOMING WYOMINGsaratoga
County: Carbon

Date of assessment: October 2-3, 2000

PoPulation: 1,726

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 85 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Economic Development – Lack of affordable housing, jobs, 
daycare facilities, state of the art telecommunications, unstable 
seasonal economy, transportation issues, and healthcare issues 

Community – Lack of community activities, and alcohol/drugs 

strengths & assets

Community – Strong sense of community pride, great place to 
raise a family, schools, excellent medical facility and staff, low 
crime, airport, and an excellent fire department and ambulance

People -- Friendly, help one another out, and volunteerism

Location/Recreation – Scenery, beauty, mountains, outdoor 
recreational opportunities, and natural resources

toP Priorities

•	Telecommunications

•	Communication

•	Business and Economic Development

•	Education

•	Youth 

•	Housing  
Recreation/Tourism

•	Quality of Life

outComes

•	Committees formed: quality of life, communication, 
telecommunications, business/economic development, 
education, youth, housing, and recreation/tourism

•	Revisited the zoning plan for Saratoga

•	A Platte Valley Readiness Team was formed and implemented 
several projects including a Big Brother/Big Sister program

•	The Platte Valley Community Center Joint Powers Board was 
formed and created a brochure for educational purposes and 
to solicit private donations towards the community center

•	A capital facilities tax passed

•	Community Center constructed and dedicated

•	Created Platte Valley Legacy Foundation, Inc.

outComes

•	Community gateways are being redeveloped with the help of 
WYDOT for a more attract and safe way into Rock Springs.

•	A way-finding study was completed and Phase I signs will be 
installed Spring 2011

•	Quality of life – expansion of golf course, aquatic addition to 
recreation center, two new parks

•	A Joint Powers Board was formed between Green River, Rock 
Springs, and Sweetwater County to better communication 
services for law enforcement, specifically have one dispatch 
center for all three entities

•	Zoning has and is being updated

•	 In process of developing a Rock Springs Master Plan (have 
not done one since 1983)

•	Encore Partners are planning senior living adjacent the 
existing senior center

•	Starbus was a bus service that initially started for seniors and 
has been expanded to a fixed route system that hits the major 
areas (hospital, college, bank, library, etc.)

•	Rock Springs formed an Urban Renewal Association and in 
December of 2006 was accepted to the Wyoming Main Street 
Program as a Certified Main Street Community

•	A local coalition on homelessness is actively working to 
combat homelessness

•	Rock Springs Housing Authority received Homelessness 
Prevention and Rapid Re-housing funds through the 
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act to prevent and 
alleviate homelessness in the Rock Springs area

rock springs (COnTinuEd)
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WYOMING WYOMING
WYOMING

saratoga
County: Carbon
Date of five-year folloW-uP 
assessment: April 22-24, 2008
PoPulation: 1,726
five-year folloW-uP assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 150 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Master Planning – Infrastructure, future issues, growth
Housing/workforce - Price & availability, lack of 
rental, jobs-mismatched between jobs/labor pool
Business Development - Small industry, motels, retail
Aging Population - Assisted living, transitional housing, 
Home health care/hospice, transportation
Youth – Retention, drugs/alcohol, integration 
into workforce, mentoring
Family – Employment, isolation, day care, quality of life
Maximize resource potential - Natural resources, Community 
center, Recreational opportunity, tourism, downtown
Community cohesiveness - Communication 
between groups, beautification, volunteerism 
Leadership – Succession, mentoring, training
Creating stability in health care - 24/7, 
Urgent care, EMS, social services

strengths & assets
People – EMS volunteers, low crime, family oriented, 
support families in need, volunteerism, mentally and 
physically healthy kids, active community service 
organizations, welcoming and accepting, cohesive 
community, seniors, caring, friendly, honest, talent
Community – New community center, radio station, hot 
pool, great airport, senior center, nursing home, art festival, 
tourist attraction, facilities (restaurants & hotels), medical 
clinic, good retail, museums, art galleries, quality education, 
nice downtown, employment provided by resorts
Location – River, mountains, hot springs, lake, 
outdoor recreation (hunting, fishing, golfing, hiking, 
snowmobiling, floating, walking path), wildlife

toP Priorities
•	Workforce retention for young people 

(important to retain 18-30 years old)
•	Workforce integration. Grant writer to find and write grants, 

develop a mentoring program for youth, Develop school 
programs that encourage youth to seek employment – job 
shadowing program. Targeted job fair coordinated by the 
school and community – focus should be on jobs in the Valley

outComes
•	Created ad hoc group Voices of the Valley to 

explore several topics on a monthly basis
•	Planning a community garden
•	A coalition of landowners, sportsmen, and Wyoming 

Game & Fish meet to discuss common issues

sheridan
County: Sheridan
Date of assessment: January 26-30, 2004
PoPulation: 15,804
Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 850 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges 
Economic Development – Lack of jobs, losing young 
people, affordable housing, development issues, lack of vision 
and plan, uncontrolled growth, and low paying jobs
Community/Social – Drug and alcohol problems, healthcare 
issues, lack of activities and recreation for families, resistance 
to change, and poor communication/cooperation

strengths & assets 
People – Community pride, friendly, volunteerism, faith base 
and churches, and progressive thinkers in the community
Community – Sense of community, safe, low crime, 
downtown, history, culture, community college, schools, 
medical community, great place to raise a family, senior 
center, library, YMCA, WYO Theater, and Whitney
Location/Recreation – Natural resources, Bighorn 
Mountains, I-90, scenery, and agriculture

toP Priorities 
•	Affordable Housing
•	Economic Development/Workforce Development
•	 Infrastructure/Transportation
•	Healthcare/Childcare
•	Cultural and Youth Leadership
•	Accountable, Efficient Local Government
•	 Implementation of Master Plan

outComes
•	Sheridan Housing Action Committee is making 

great strides in the affordable housing focus
•	Forward Sheridan Program began with 

economic development as the main goal
•	Sheridan County Community Land Trust continues work 

with several organizations to address historical preservation, 
agriculture, lands, open space, and affordable housing

•	Main street properties purchased by Whitney Benefits to 
link with existing and new performing art programming

•	Sheridan CiViC Project-An intensive six day leadership 
retreat for 24 Sheridan community leaders Improved 
communication/collaboration with the County

•	Working on a community childcare facility to meet needs
•	Sheridan Pathways System, Community Resource Center
•	Great dialogue and community turnout for the assessment

savory (see little snake river valley)
(Five-year 
Follow-up)
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WYOMING WYOMINGsheridan
County: Sheridan
Date of assessment: September 28 & 29, 2010

PoPulation: 15,804

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 150 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Infrastructure:  Pathway, water, roads, downtown 
parking, creek reclamation, transportation, signage

Sustainable Community Development:  Housing, 
environment, economic diversity, human services

Recreation:  Multi-purpose center/arena, youth activities,  
year round

strengths & assets

•	YMCA, Library

•	Educational services K-14

•	County and City Leadership

•	CVC 

•	Location, mountains, lifestyle

•	People are talented, giving, friendly, caring

outComes

•	Continue to implement successful 
Wyoming Main Street Program

•	 Involvement with Phase II Community Assessment 
RCDI Grant; Economic Development Roundtable

•	Highland Avenue Pathway Connection

•	Hume Draw Pathway Connection

•	Thorne-Rider park Pathway Connection

shoshoni
County: Fremont
Date of assessment: September 28-29, 2005

PoPulation: 635

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 66 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Community/Services – Main Street, abandoned buildings, 
housing-lack of and appearance, abandoned vehicles, lack 
of pride in community, need beautification, some streets 
are unpaved and in disrepair, apathy, drug problems, 
lack of sufficient law enforcement, ordinances are not 
enforced, and the youth is leaving the community

strengths & assets

People – Friendly, caring, great teachers, excellent community 
leadership and mayor, and everyone helps one another

Community – Great school, senior center, fire department, 
ambulance services, rural atmosphere, small, great location in the 
state, recreational opportunities, and great potential for growth

toP Priorities

•	Town clean up

•	Housing

•	Social – Community programs/events for residents

•	Law Enforcement – Increase

outComes

•	Sent letters to homeowners and renters for 
requiring clean up of properties

•	Since 2005 several of old abandoned properties have been 
purchased; new owners have either cleaned up or demolished 
the old building or replaced the old houses with new modulars

•	Removed over ten junk vehicles to a staging 
area, to soon be hauled to a junk dealer

•	Citizens have a thorough annual clean-up day

(Five-year 
Follow-up)
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WYOMING WYOMINGsouth cheyenne 

County: Laramie
Date of assessment: April 29-30, 2009

PoPulation:  17,000

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 80 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Image, clean up, theme, branding
Business/retail recruitment
Annexation, land potential
Recreation, summer & winter park areas, ball fields, 
entertainment tied to LCCC, Boys & Girls Club
Services:  Health care and social services, 
public transportation, branch library
Infrastructure:  Water/sewer, telecommunication, 
roads, safety (curb/gutter, lighting, access)

strengths & assets

People, good neighbors, hardworking, sense of community
Potential of area
New school, new residential development, 
Greenway, Allison Draw construction, Romero Park Project
Good business anchors

toP Priorities

•	 Image, Beautification, Aesthetics Infrastructure  
South Greeley Highway clean up and signage

•	Recreation:  Romero Park/Center, Allison 
Draw Greenway, Boys & Girls Club

•	Annexation of urban areas, business recruitment 
(tech/industrial growth), educational growth

•	 Infrastructure:  Roads, curb/gutter, lighting, 
sidewalks, signage, greenway completion

outComes

•	2010 clean up day very successful
•	Hosted South Cheyenne Community Showcase at 

LCCC which encouraged community involvement
•	Showcase also brought businesses, non-

profits, and education working together
•	Push for more paying members in SCCDA

star valley ranch
County: Lincoln
Date of assessment: July 10-12, 2006

PoPulation: 1,465

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 100 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Infrastructure – Water, water rights, storage/distribution, 
supply and future supply, quality/coordination with County, 
ownership, roads, maintenance/surfacing, improvements/
expansion, signage, drainage, wastewater, coordination 
with County and inspection of septic systems
Planning – Demographic change, land acquisition 
for growth, green space, economic development, 
social needs, ownership/stewardship
Community Services – Health and safety (law enforcement, 
fire, emergency management, medical) post office, town hall

strengths & assets

Uniqueness – People talents and skills (volunteers), 
intellectual talents, unlimited opportunities and potential, 
natural beauty, and existing recreational opportunities
Communication – Partnership with State, Federal, 
County Agencies and communities, two governments, 
gap between generations, improving methods

toP Priorities

•	Water – Complete upgrade of culinary water 
system; important to get support of lot owners

•	Roads – Grading, paving dust guarding, 
drainage, signage, better house numbering

•	Town Center – Combined town hall, year 
round community center and post office

•	Long-Range Planning – Town master planned completed

outComes

•	Level  III water phase is underway; transfer of 
culinary water  from the association to the town

•	Towns has own snowplows and other equipment
•	New maintenance building 
•	The town website continues to be upgraded and enhanced
•	A town master plan was completed and is being updated
•	New street signs were installed
•	Town Hall is housed in a modern, newly-constructed facility
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WYOMING WYOMINGstar valley ranch
County: Lincoln
Date of assessment: August 23-25, 2010

PoPulation: 1,465

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 250 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Infrastructure:  Roads, water, sewer
Recreation:  Year-round facility for all ages, 
paths & trails, youth activities
Economic Development:  Commercial development, 
employment opportunities/training
Public Services:  Town Center, law 
enforcement, fire suppression/safety
Communication between town & citizens, 
citizens & SVRA Board, town and SVRA
Governance of the Community and Revision of DCC&Rs

strengths & assets

People—talented, highly educated, willing to volunteer, friendly
Strong town and SVRA leadership
Location, beauty, national forest, mountains, 
wildlife, outdoor activities
Water quality
Recreation includes golf, tennis, outdoor swimming pool

toP Priorities

•	Year-round facility 
•	Revision of DCC&Rs
•	Recreational activities for youth and 

all to include winter sports
•	Restaurant
•	Continued communication with all entities

outComes

•	Study team to examine alternatives to establish a 
year-round facility (Community Center Project)

•	Planning for continued infrastructure 
improvement (primarily water system)

•	Updating of Town Master Plan
•	Economic Development Board established
•	Natural Resource Board established 

which includes Tree City USA
•	SVRA DCC&Rs revision activities continue
•	Communications:  A monthly newsletter 

is included in water bills

sundance
County: Crook
Date of assessment: March 24-25, 2008

PoPulation: 1,161

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 200 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Planning and Visioning
Housing
Youth
Managing Growth (economic development, physical 
infrastructure, responsible fiscal decisions, funding)
Social Infrastructure (families, quality of life, community)

strengths & assets

Senior Center and programs
Snow removal, garbage pickup, good law enforcement
Medical services, EMT’s, and fire protection
Schools, music program, businesses 
support school /youth activities
Small town with good people who help each other
Location, Devil’s Tower, national forest, outdoor recreation

toP Priorities

•	City beautification (alleys)
•	Comprehensive City Plan
•	Economic Development:  New/existing 

businesses, tourism, industrial space
•	Community Center (Old Stoney):  Youth activities, 

recreation, day care, afterschool activities

outComes

•	Economic Development Committee established
•	Community Development Committee established
•	Added Project Coordinator to City Staff
•	City has been awarded numerous grants

(Five-year 
Follow-up)
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WYOMING WYOMINGsuperior
County: Sweetwater
Date of assessment: May 17-18, 2006

PoPulation: 244

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 40 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Community – Vacant buildings, abandoned cars, 
abandoned store fronts, trash that is not picked up, road 
work done in some residential areas, lack of activities, 
must drive a long way for gas and convenience items 

Economic Development – Banks do not loan much 
for purchasing or fixing up property, lack of jobs for 
teenagers, hard to get people to move in due to how 
hard it is to get a loan, property values are very low 

strengths & assets

Community-Like where you live, quiet and peaceful, 
beautiful area, small population, strong sense of community, 
family oriented, people are there for others in need and 
community activities (clean up days, holiday activities) 

toP Priorities

•	Town Clean up

•	Store Front Improvements 

•	Kids working in summer for town clean up and maintenance 

•	Lack of things for kids to do 

outComes

•	Awarded a $240,809 Community Facilities Grant 
for renovations of the old elementary school

•	Renovations for old elementary school completed; 
now looking at energy efficiency updates

•	Removed an old abandoned houses 
and an old library building

•	Town working on a four-year town clean-up project

•	Offered scrap metal/iron clean-up bin 
for residents and town property

•	  Town developed a new addition which 
includes fourteen new lots  

•	Two new businesses in Town

•	Several new families into new homes 
which increases property values

•	Citizens taking pride in their properties and are cleaning up

ten sleep
County: Washakie
Date of assessment: October 22-24, 2001

PoPulation: 304

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 150 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Economic Development – Lack of 
housing, jobs, and fear of growth

Community – Town appearance, poor communication, apathy, 
lack of enforcement of ordinances, healthcare/senior issues, lack 
of law enforcement, lack of activities, and losing the youth

strengths & assets

Location/Recreation – Mountains, outdoor 
recreation, secluded, wildlife, and the ski area 

People/Community – Community pride, safe, 
school, people, rural area, and friendly people 

toP Priorities 
•	 Infrastructure

•	Housing

•	Recreation

outComes

•	Fiber optic has been installed in Ten Sleep

•	An addition was made to the senior center

•	The museum purchased and remodeled the Flagstaff Café

•	Water and sewer upgrade has been completed

•	New playground equipment was installed

•	The Recreation Board had the tennis court resurfaced 
and has an ice skating and volleyball pit

•	The Town turned over property for soccer 
fields near the existing recreation area

•	The Town purchased property by the existing 
park for more recreation opportunities

•	Ten Sleep received a scholarship from the 
Wyoming Rural Development Council for one 
person to attend grant writing training

•	Participated in the 2007 Washakie County Assessment

•	Plan on redoing the streets in 2011
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WYOMING WYOMINGthayne
County: Lincoln
Date of assessment: April 10-11, 2001

PoPulation: 341

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 70 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Economic Development – Real estate prices, 
growth management, need more attention and 
support for EMS, lack of services and retail

Community – Agriculture issues, falling agriculture 
prices, lack of activities, and healthcare issues

strengths & assets

Community – Senior center, grocery store, quality of 
life, great place to raise a family, low crime, EMS, good 
community leadership, beauty, recreation, and scenery

People – Kindness, friendly, and everyone 
knows everyone in the community

outComes

•	Community Facilities Grant – convert old grade 
school into a community center 2010

•	Municipal Master Plan completed 2009

•	 Installed water meters 2009

•	Remodeled Thayne Fire Department 2010

•	New street, water/sewer lines to new school 
included sidewalks & street lights 2008

•	Added commercial property within city limits

•	Annexed over 50 acres into the Town of Thayne

thermopolis/Kirby
County: Hot Springs
Date of assessment: September 16-18, 2003

PoPulation thermoPolis: 3,172; Kirby 57

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 320 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges 
Economic Development – Lack of jobs, business development, 
agriculture issues, lack of medical services, lack of vision, 
marketing, and planning, and lack of affordable housing
Community – Issues with State Park, lack of cooperation and 
communication, transportation, and community clean up

strengths & assets 
People/Community – Schools, museums, great place to 
raise a family, small community, senior center, clean, medical 
facilities, friendly and caring people, and low crime
Location – Recreation opportunities, natural 
resources, Hot Springs, and the State Park

toP Priorities
•	Economic Development – Industrial park, create jobs, 

business development, and convention center
•	Housing – Affordable and retirement
•	Promotion/Marketing -- Medical, and 

health/holistic healing spa
•	Beautification/Clean up
•	Tourism Development 

outComes
•	Beautification Task Force – Tour of Gardens, 

30 hanging pots were set out
•	Housing Task Force –Neighbor to Neighbor Program; 

raised nearly $5,000 and received matching $5,000 
grants from the Wyoming Community Development 
Authority; six homes were chosen for the first clean up

•	Economic Development Task Force – Combined business 
and industrial parks; business in front of the park and 
industrial toward the back, it is nicely landscaped

•	Agriculture – Agriculture and industry come up 
with crops that could employ people year round 

•	Medical/Holistic Task Force – Hot Spot Healing Spa 
brochure; Serlkay Printing donated printing of 1,000 
brochures; the medical directory has over 150 entries

•	Tourism Task Force – Supported Lodging Tax increase; Big 
Horn Basin people are working together to promote all the 
cities; working with EDC on Interagency Interpretive Center
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WYOMING WYOMINGthermopolis
County: Hot Springs
Date of folloW-uP assessment: October 14-16, 2008
PoPulation: 3,172
folloW-uP assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 320 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Community Facilities:  Recreation, convention, 
community, senior and recycling centers
Infrastructure:  Annexation, water service to surrounding 
area, replace downtown water/sewer pipes
Housing:  Senior, low-income, and affordable
Shortage of medical staffing (RNs and CNAs)
Dentist recruitment
Tourism promotion
Economic Development: Promote business park, need 
tradesmen, job creation, training opportunities

strengths & assets
Industrial	Park,	library,	medical	facilities	•	Water,	
State	Park	•	People	helpful	and	responsive	•	Location,	
recreation,	parks,	river	•	School,	auditorium

toP Priorities
•	Economic	Development	•	Infrastructure—water,	health	
care,	beautification	•	Housing	•	Community	Facilities

outComes
•	Downtown Beautification – planters in downtown, 

Christmas lights and changeable banners
•	Housing Task Force is working with Wyoming Housing 

Network to build a 12-unit low income apartment
•	Community Development Block Grant funds were 

acquired from the Wyoming Business Council to build 
a business park on the south side of Thermopolis

•	Citizens of the Big Horn Basin are working with Economic 
Development Company on a Interagency Interpretive 
Center; it is currently undergoing a feasibility study

•	Recreation Board has purchased a recycling trailer
•	The Town has obtained State Land & Investment 

Board funds to repair/replace water and sewer
•	Town is working on supplying water to 

the Owl Creek Water District
•	There has been discussion on a hospital district
•	The health clinic has expanded and hired two 

new dentists and a medical doctor
•	A town directory of businesses is being compiled
•	The Chamber and Lodging Tax Board are 

working on tourism marketing for the area
•	Central Wyoming College has been offering 

night and weekend courses in Thermopolis
•	Town communication has improved with an electronic sign 

at the high school, a calendar printed by the newspaper, 
and a calendar on both the Chamber and Town websites

torrington
County: Goshen
Date of assessment: January 16-18, 2001
PoPulation: 5,776
Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 125 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Infrastructure – Drinking water
Community/Social – Lack of activities/opportunities 
for youth, teen drinking/drug use
Economic Development – Agriculture issues, Holly Sugar 
bankruptcy, Main Street, railroad, and a lack of jobs

strengths & assets
Community – Eastern Wyoming College, small, agriculture 
industry/lifestyle, climate, low crime, senior services, housing, 
in-home care, fairgrounds, schools, and programs and services
People – Neighborly people, great volunteerism, 
quality of people, and everyone knows everyone

toP Priorities 
•	Economic Development
•	Youth-Substance abuse, jobs, and a recreation center
•	 Infrastructure
•	Recreation Opportunities
•	Railroad
•	Dairy

outComes
•	 Installed RO units to purify the water; Torrington 

has now won a taste contest in Wyoming
•	Voted to approve an overpass over the railroad tracks
•	Conducted a retail and manufacturing study in the area
•	Won bid for a medium security state prison, creating 357 jobs
•	Raised $550,000 and obtained a Community 

Development Block Grant for $275,000 to start a 
community owned clothing store on Main Street

•	Helping Heartland BioComposites to start a manufacturing 
plant using locally grown wheat, barley, straw and 
recycled plastic to produce a wood substitute product, 
creating 60 to 90 jobs and helping local farmers; received 
$2 million from WBC Business Ready Community 
Grants, $4-5 million in bank loans with a USDA 
loan guarantee, $2.7 million in equity investment

•	Goshen County Housing Task Force joined Wyoming 
Housing Network, Inc., to pursue housing needs

•	Passed a sales tax to fund a recreation director 
and buy land to develop soccer fields

•	Mayor’s Youth Council organized to sponsor 
non-athletic activities for youth

•	TANF funds are used to train medical, 
welding, and business technicians

(Five-year 
Follow-up)
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WYOMING WYOMINGtorrington
County: Goshen
Date of assessment: April 26-27, 2010

PoPulation: 5,776

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 260 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Infrastructure:  Water, sewer, streets, garbage, 
master plan, paths, quiet zone

Economic Development:  Business development, 
ag development, tourism development

Social Services:  Health and child care, homeless 
shelter, housing, public transportation, prevention

strengths & assets

People, friendly, volunteer, rural work ethic

Schools, Eastern Wyoming College

Hospital, Lincoln Complex, Chamber of Commerce

Outdoor recreation—golf, shooting range

New jobs due to prison build

Wyoming Main Street community, progressive

toP Priorities:
•	Economic Growth – Main Street revitalization, business park

•	Quality of Life – Housing, Youth Recreation Center

•	 Infrastructure – Water, sewer, roads

outComes:
•	Medium Security State Prison built – created over 300 jobs

•	Continued Wyoming Main Street program

upton
County: Weston
Date of assessment: March 15-16, 2006

PoPulation: 872

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 185 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Housing – Lack of affordable, senior, assisted 
living, middle income, and rental properties

Community – Lack of enforcement of ordinances, overall 
cleanup is needed, gateways need cleaned/beautified, 
downtown, and abandoned businesses and houses 

Community/Social – Substance abuse, lack of volunteerism, 
lack of youth and senior involvement, aging streets 
and water infrastructure and telecommunications

strengths & assets

Community – School, people, park, small, low crime, 
community center, great place to raise kids, mining 
industry has good jobs, and community amenities

People – Teachers, principal, mayor, town council, and residents

Location – Natural resources, proximity to Devil’s Tower 
and the Black Hills, great recreational opportunities

toP Priorities

•	Create a Master Plan

•	Communications – Disaster Plan

•	 Infrastructure – Sewer, water, streets

•	Housing – Rental, affordable, assisted living

•	Town Clean-up – Re-evaluate ordinances and enforce them

outComes

•	Funding acquired to add new water/sewer lines from 
Pine Street to Division Street and resurfacing

•	Community member sent to Grant Writing school in Jackson, 
Wyoming under a Wyoming Rural Development scholarship

•	Annexed the industrial park into the town

•	City Council will be completing a five-year strategic plan

•	Held a community-wide drug seminar and then 
formed a committee to address the issue

(Five-year 
Follow-up)
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WYOMING WYOMINGWamsutter
County: Sweetwater
Date of assessment: July 26-27, 2005

PoPulation: 261

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 60 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Infrastructure – Lack of housing, water, lack of law enforcement, 
dirt streets, lack of workforce, zoning issues, and sewer issues  
Community/Appearance – Lack of daycare, town clean up, 
junk, lack of planning and vision, and a lack of services

strengths & assets
Community – School, people, park, small, 
low crime, and beautification efforts
People – Teachers, principal, mayor, town council, and residents
Location – I-80, natural resources, oil and gas industry

toP Priorities
•	Housing – Development
•	 Infrastructure – Water, sewer roads, and daycare
•	Commercial Services – Grocery, bank, and medical
•	Attraction – Beautification, clean up, and tree planting

outComes
•	An employee from UW has been working for the 

town as a Development Coordinator, focusing on 
planning, project administration, and development

•	The Town and BP constructed a daycare center
•	Pull-offs have been built on County Road 23
•	Received a Wyoming Water Development Commission 

grant and opened 1 well and in process of opening a second
•	A water tower was put in to replace the existing tank
•	Volunteer committees were created for economic 

development, housing, beautification, trees, communication, 
children’s issues and to facilitate grocery store development, 
hotel/motel development, and land use—a building 
has been purchased to use for a grocery store

•	The Town is working on a pedestrian walkway
•	Yearly town clean-up days are held, the community has 

been planting trees and is working on a community center
•	A health center has been opened and runs five-days a week
•	Finishing asphalting all the roads in town
•	A truck stop opened in Wamsutter that includes a 

convenience store and two fast-food restaurants
•	The Town is working with a firm on 

planning and a town vision

Wheatland
County: Platte
Date of assessment: September 11-14, 2000

PoPulation: 3,548

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 200 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Youth – Out-migration of youth, need for good jobs, 
nothing for youth to do, drug and alcohol abuse, need for 
day care/infant care, and the need for after school care
Jobs – Low wages/no benefits, lack of skilled workers/diversity
Planning – Lack of infrastructure, lack of clear and concise 
zoning regulations, and confined hog operations
Economic Development – Lack of affordable housing, 
agriculture sustainability, lack of cohesive vision 
Beautification – Clean up is needed at both exits, 
weed problems, and clean up along 16th Street

strengths & assets
People – Great kids and friendly people
Community/Economic Development – Transportation, safe, 
healthcare, climate, law enforcement, emergency management, 
small town, schools, parks, recreational opportunities, 
location, clean, low taxes, churches, and Basin Electric

toP Priorities
•	Economy/Jobs
•	Capital Projects
•	Planning
•	Education

outComes
•	Hired a City/County Planner in 2003
•	Public health is working on a Youth Health Planning Group
•	Vocational training facility is a priority
•	Banner Health conducted a medical assessment
•	WADCO, worked with the Platte County 

Commissioners and the Platte County Memorial 
Hospital to conduct an election for a Hospital District 
that would increase property taxes by $3 million for 
renovations to our hospital; the effort passed.

•	Constructed two “Welcome to Wheatland” signs in town
•	Secured grants for local businesses for workforce training
•	Parent group established an after-school program
•	Continue to pursue leads to attract clean industry
•	Beautification efforts in town
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WYOMING WYOMINGWind river indian reservation/
northern arapaho

Date of assessment: May 12-15, 2003

PoPulation:  Northern Arapaho: 7,400 

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 75 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges 
Economic Development – Lack of jobs, transportation, 
housing, infrastructure, and employment 

Community – Drug and alcohol abuse, lack of daycare, 
education issues, healthcare issues, communication issues with 
local, state and federal leadership, and a lack of planning

strengths & assets 
People – People, talented, an unexplored asset, 
elders, children, and family unity

Community/Location – Rich culture and traditions, location, 
natural resources, schools, churches, wildlife, and mountains

toP Priorities

•	Community Capacity

•	 Infrastructure

•	Economic Development

•	Education

•	Social

•	Land and Natural Resources (2.5 million acres)

outComes

•	Ongoing housing planning

•	Many social services programs have been implemented

•	Two new fitness centers were placed in 
existing Community Centers

•	Capital campaign is in progress to 
establish educational scholarships

•	Progress on infrastructure projects such as road 
maintenance through Joint Tribal Council

•	Arapahoe Human Services Facility completed 
in 2004 and continues to serve residents

•	Arapahoe Food Distribution Facility completed 
in 2004 and continues to serve residents

Worland
County: Washakie
Date of assessment: September 26-28, 2000
PoPulation: 5,250
Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 200 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Community – Lack of communication, 
activities for youth, and lack of daycare 
Economic Development – Lack of housing, law enforcement, 
vision/planning, assisted living, jobs, and agriculture issues

strengths & assets
Community – Small town atmosphere, safe, clean, 
agriculture, diversity of business, police department, beauty 
of community and the area, great water, and clean air
People – Friendly, hard working , and core values 

toP Priorities 
•	Retail Business – Downtown business losses, competition 

from large chain stores, convention center, community 
attractions, and lack of business incentives

•	Agribusiness – Decline in sugar pricing, 
Holly Sugar bankruptcy, value-add, irrigable 
ground, water, and aging farmers 

•	Manufacturing – Business Park, abundance of water
•	Health
•	Education
•	Youth/Seniors
•	Miscellaneous – Junkyard/trash regulation, cliques, affordable 

housing, air service, and availability of broadband services

outComes
•	Plans to add on to the existing walk/bike path 
•	Plans to complete South 23rd Street; grant submitted
•	Passed 1% specific purpose tax and school 

bond to build a new aquatic center
•	General Purpose Tax still in place until 2012
•	Culturefest Day Celebration, BBQ & Bluegrass Festival 

(7th annual, sanctioned by Kansas City BBQ Society)
•	Washakie Leadership Institute
•	Annexation of lands east of town complete; 

added two new subdivisions
•	Ample day care available
•	Artesian water line re-locate in progress
•	Filled two empty storefronts downtown; Fairfield 

Industrial Park under construction
•	Replace many aging water and sewer 

lines—will continue where needed
•	Completed Road 11 Sewer Outfall to 

draw new business-east of town
•	Airport Rehabilitation Project complete
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WYOMING WYOMINGWright
County: Campbell
Date of assessment: May 8-10, 2001

PoPulation: 1,347

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 140 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Economic Development – Lack of job opportunities, 
daycare, housing, businesses and services; and 
the boom and bust cycle in the economy

Community – Lack of activities, no Main 
Street, and apathy in the community

strengths & assets

People – Help one another, young people, great 
community leadership, and politeness among residents

Community – Schools, church, small and safe community, 
progressive, golf course, fire department, law enforcement, 
clean and pretty, and good existing businesses

toP Priorities 
•	Housing

•	Lack of Political Representation

•	Public Facilities

•	Economic Growth/Main Street 
Development/Retail Development

•	Disaster Relief

•	Education

•	Hwy 59 Safety

outComes

•	New library has been built

•	Uptown development

•	Skate park

•	Updating streets

•	Privately owned tire shop and daycare.

•	Small Business Development Center 
for classes have been offered

•	  Reduced the speed on Highway 59 by Wright

Wright
County: Campbell
Date of five-year folloW-uP 
assessment: September 8-9, 2009

PoPulation: 1,347

five-year folloW-uP assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 30 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Public Facilities:  Senior Center, improvements to 
existing rec center, “wrap-around” medical center

Economic Development:  shopping, need economic 
development board, maintain industrial base

Community Development:  Volunteerism, need for organized 
afterschool program, continuity of care during shift work

Housing & infrastructure:  Affordable housing, senior 
housing/assisted living, rural infrastructure

strengths & assets

People pull together, city government and city employees

School system, library

Industry—good jobs

New businesses—grocery and hardware

Recreation Center programs and staff, bowling, golf

New hotel and steakhouse

toP Priorities

•	Development of an Economic Development Board

•	Diversification and strengthening of business base

•	Recreation Center Upgrades

•	Medical Services

outComes

•	Planning on affordable housing and senior/
community center ongoing

•	 Improvement of Wright Recreation Center ongoing

•	Growth on communication among county, city, 
town, more positive interaction, partnerships

(Five-year 
Follow-up)



explanation oF Wyoming  
county assessments

In ongoing communication with Wyoming’s communities, the Wyoming Rural Development Council 
(WRDC) learned that communities were interested in assessing on a more regional basis. In 2006, the 
WRDC offered countywide assessments as a follow-up to the original community assessments. There 
are many Wyoming counties where all of the communities have completed an initial assessment. In 
a county assessment, all the communities join forces to build upon their current successes, improve 
partnerships, and create more opportunities for success.

To date, the WRDC has completed assessments in Big Horn, Converse, Crook, Hot Springs, 
Johnson, Platte, Washakie and Weston counties.

The process has proven to bring communities within a county closer together and sometimes open up 
lines of communication that have been a stumbling block for years.

The countywide assessments are conducted very similarly to the community assessments with the 
exception that the resource team visits all of the incorporated and unincorporated communities within 
the county. They facilitate listening sessions like a community assessment, but ask questions that have 
a countywide focus.
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WYOMING WYOMINGconverse county
Date of assessment: May 1-4, 2006
PoPulation: 12,400
Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 232 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Housing – Lack of assisted living (senior, special 
needs), single homes, and abandoned houses
Substance Abuse – Methamphetamines and alcohol
County-Wide Involvement – Lack of a county-
wide vision, turf battles between Douglas and 
Glenrock, poor communication, no zoning
Public Facilities – Need a new jail/criminal justice center, landfill 
issues, lack of maintenance on county roads, need an animal shelter
Economic Development – Few jobs for youth, lack of  
24/7 childcare
Youth – Lack of entertainment, need for 
continuing education (vocational/technical)

strengths & assets
Community – People, quiet, great community support, 
small, friendly, safe, good schools, rural fire department 
and other community amenities, proximity to Casper
Recreation – Natural resources in the county, state fair, mountains

toP Priorities
•	Countywide Involvement – Countywide vision, 

improved communication, leadership
•	Housing (Affordable) – Infrastructure development
•	Public Facilities – Jail/Criminal Justice Center; animal shelter 

(larger), ordinances, spay & neuter program; downtown 
development; equine center; Glenrock recreation 

•	Substance Abuse – Methamphetamine and alcohol program
•	Zoning – Buffer Zoning around municipalities

outComes
•	Countywide involvement has improved; the county has 

found new ways for local government to work together; 
an example of a successful partnering is most recently in 
the budget session, people have begun to talk again

•	The City of Douglas is going to apply for a 
Community Development Block Grant and 
plans to include Glenrock and the county

•	The County has hired a planner to decide a where 
and how the new county jail will be built

•	Citizens groups are meeting on a monthly basis to address 
alcohol and methamphetamines in the county

•	 Joint efforts among county and all county 
municipalities in development Converse County

•	Converse County Together—Now and 
Tomorrow (CCTNT) Growth Policy Plan

•	State Fair grounds added new horse barn and show 
facilities for possible year-round use potential

•	Memorial Hospital of Converse County continues 
to expand its plant, medical staff, & services

Big horn county 
Date of assessment: November 26-30, 2007

PoPulation: 11,390

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 200 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Social Services – Health, mental health, senior assisted 
housing, youth activities, child care, transportation Services
Housing – Rental, affordable, subdivisions, senior assisted living
Poverty – Mind set, impacts, socio/economic
Planning – Planned growth, zoning, 
infrastructure, landfill/recycling
Unity & Collaboration – County Commissioners 
(3 to 5), North/South Division
Substance Abuse – Prescription drugs
Tourism Potential – Untapped resource
Workforce – Higher paying jobs, vocational training
Rural Ag Lifestyle -- Youth in agriculture, taxes, 
water, subdivision, urban sprawl, safety
Business Development – Downtown, small local 
businesses, broadband, transportation
Community – TCT, public transportation, community center 

strengths & assets
Community – Safe, old town morals, telecommunications, 
water, recreational activities, beautiful vistas, good 
job opportunities, events, pride, good schools, family 
oriented, small town atmosphere, good public health 
People – Trust, caring, strong work ethic
Tourism – Natural Resources, dinosaurs 

toP Priorities  
•	Economic/Business Development
•	Tourism Marketing
•	Growth Planning
•	Community Center
•	Beautification 

outComes
•	Beautification project completed in Cowley
•	Broadband improvements continue with 

extensive fiber optic placement
•	County dispatch upgrades which include County 

Radio repeater site and reverse 911 project
•	Bus lines continue to operate through 

WYDOT grant and Joint Powers Board
•	Countywide Land Use Plan completed
•	County Landfill/Recycling Plan completed
•	Private developer built apartments in Basin
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WYOMING WYOMING
WYOMINGJohnson county

Date of assessment: November 12-15, 2007
PoPulation: 8,014
Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 200 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Infrastructure – Road maintenance, water, landfill, 
county facilities (new courthouse, jail, etc.), sidewalks, 
cellular coverage/high-speed Internet, signage
Community Center Development –Use existing school 
facilities, recreation program, cultural resource program, 
health care upgrade, day care program, main street 
preservation & beautification, public transportation, 
trails, historic and museum preservation
Controlled Growth – Planning and zoning, housing 
(affordable, senior; tax protected), workforce, protect 
wildlife & other species, retain rural character 
and agriculture values, school capacity
Economic Development: Retail businesses, 
diversity for sustainability 
Tourism: Marketing, activities, facilities

strengths & assets
Community – Spirit, safe, activities, cleanliness, things to 
do, volunteerism, family oriented, willing to take risks, 
heart, rural feel, pride, good recreational activities
Location – Mountains, natural resources, open spaces 
People – Hard-working, generous, friendly, 
local government, people respected

toP Priorities 
•	Telecommunication Improved
•	Beautification
•	Economic/Business Development
•	Expand Walking/Bike/Trail System

outComes
•	Countywide draft zoning regulation about to be 

presented this summer for public comment
•	 Johnson County recreations funds help 

with new football field in Kaycee
•	New transfer center at Kaycee landfill helps 

with solid waste disposal problem
•	Kaycee Red Wall Community Center and Kaycee 

Senior Housing project are great assets to the county
•	Enhancements to Kaycee Main Street Project 

and Chris LeDoux Memorial Park
•	Buffalo’s DDA addressing strategic 

planning and a downtown plan
•	Master plan completed for Johnson County 

Fairgrounds—some infrastructure has been completed
•	Awarded design contract for new courtrooms

platte county
Date of assessment: October 29-November 1, 2007

PoPulation: 8,588

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 300 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges
Downtown Revitalization – Retention, 
expansion, recruitment, beautification
Marketing – Identity, promotion
Substance Abuse
Education – Access, vocational, academic 
credit, community outreach, mentoring
Communication – Consensus building, leadership 
development, transparency, cooperation
Youth and Senior Issues – Senior housing, handicap 
accessibility, funds for extra-curricular
activities, healthcare, activities for youth, consistency 
and accountability in law enforcement
Infrastructure – Multi-purpose center, 
telecommunications, water/streets/sewer, airport
Growth County/Town – Sustainable, controlled, land-use 
plan, zoning, value added business, maximize assets, economic 
diversification, housing (workforce), attract younger population

strengths & assets
Community – Attractive area, lake, mountains, 
county support, safe place to live, small town/
community atmosphere, community events,
Amenities – Good schools, new hospital, recycling center, new 
banks, golf course, library, community room, fairgrounds
Military – Camp Guernsey, National Guard

toP Priorities 
•	Housing
•	Economic/Business Development
•	Beautification
•	Community/Recreation center

outComes
•	Set the stage for improvements and future planning
•	City/County planner hired
•	Feasability study for recreation/community center
•	Special Use Tax campaign for hospital passed
•	Platte County Main Street formed
•	Beautification efforts in all communities

crook county (see moorcroft and sundance)
hot springs county (see thermopolis)
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WYOMING WYOMINGWeston county
Date of assessment: May 11-13, 2010

PoPulation: 7,009

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 200 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Clean up:  Reclamation, entrances, old cars

Communication among all agencies

Economic Development:  Retail recruitment & 
downtown development , job diversification, housing

Youth:  Recreation Center, activities, skate 
park (Upton), dances, ice skating, pool

Services/Resources:  Health care (OB/GYN), recreation 
center, child care senior issues, landfill, public transportation

strength & assets

Well supported, progressive school system

People, friendly, family oriented

New track, Senior Center

Volunteerism, active food bank

Library

Health care

Location, scenery, outdoor activities

toP Priorities

•	Economic Development: Business expansion 
with industrial options, housing, child care

•	Communication/Cooperation

•	Clean up and Reclamation

•	Land Use: Land exchange to improve 
recreational and grazing opportunities

outComes

•	County Commissioners encourage further planning with 
communities to enhance Economic Development

•	Kick off meeting to bring together thoughts on 
Economic Development, newspaper involved

•	Awareness of county residents of value in planning efforts.

Washakie county
Date of assessment: April 10-12, 2007

PoPulation: 7,900

Community assessment attenDanCe: 
Approximately 200 people attended listening sessions

Problems & Challenges

Communication – Between entities and 
communities, to the public

Infrastructure – Drinking water, sewer, streets and county roads

Bike/Walking Trail – Within each town, between towns, 
to parks, historic places and tourist attractions

Water – Irrigation water, West End 
Irrigation, water supply redundancy

Medical – Need hospital expansion, new clinic, 
need a satellite clinic in Ten Sleep

Workforce Development – Low wages, need more 
recruitment, lack of work ethic/customer service

Housing – Lack of affordable and workforce 
housing, senior, assisted living

strengths & assets

Community – Small town atmosphere, safe, clean, 
agriculture,  beauty of community and the area, great 
water, clean air, great schools, good water, great community 
services/amenities and diverse economic base 

People – Friendly, hard working, and core values 

Natural Resources – Mountains, recreational opportunities, 
scenery, wildlife, hunting, fishing and agriculture

outComes

•	New swimming pool approved and being built

•	Fund raising in process for new library

•	The new museum, community center 
and senior center are all complete

•	Phase 1 of the bike path has been completed

•	Phase 1 construction on the Fair View Industrial 
Park is done with completion schedule for 2011

•	New Veteran’s Administration Office open

•	Big Horn Enterprises has built a new residential facility, a new 
office and a day care center with creation of 21 new jobs

•	Ten Sleep has new sidewalks, curb and gutter, 
updated sewer and water lines and water meters



Initial Community Assessments  86
Five-year Follow Ups   21
County Assessments   8

Total =     115

An average assessment plus report writing per person is 88 hours.
An average team is 4.5 members

88 hours x 4.5 team members x 115 assessments = 45,540 hours  
or 5,692.5 days or 15.49 years of donated time

If community contracted at $60,000 for a similar report = $6,900,000 (115 x $60,000)

usDa 
USDA staff participated in approximately 80 assessments 
80 assessments x 88 hours = 7,040 hours or 880 days or 2.41 years

Wyoming Community founDation
$500 for 86 communities =   $43,000
$750 for 5 counties =                    $3,750
Total =      $46,750

QWest founDation 
$3,000 grants awarded for 5 years =  $15,000

QWest
$2,000 for 6 years =    $12,000
Total =     $27,000

wyOming RuRAl dEvElOpmEnT COunCil 

community assessment Facts
2000-2010

As a result of these community assessments, millions of dollars have been leveraged 
through public and private partners creating community centers, community 
gateways, downtown revitalization, housing, and infrastructure improvements.



thanKs to all the resource team memBers 
For the time and dedication that you give to 

Wyoming’s rural communities



The Wyoming Rural Development Council (WRDC) was created in 1994 under the “National Initiative on 
Rural Development.” The WRDC is a collaborative public/private partnership that brings together six  
partner groups:

•	Local and Regional Government
•	State Government
•	Federal Government
•	Tribal Government
•	Non-Profit Organizations
•	Private Sector Individuals and Organizations

The WRDC is part of the National Rural Development Partnership (NRDP), an organization that enables 
rural institutions to work together more effectively and efficiently. The NRDP brings together State Rural 
Development Councils throughout the country with an ultimate goal of improving the quality of life in  
rural America.

mission
To create partnerships that strengthen the viability of rural Wyoming.

vision
The Council collaborates to identify and resolve issues of importance to Wyoming. It facilitates the 
development of solutions to enable residents of Wyoming to prosper economically, to retain a sense of place, 
and to balance conservation and utilization of the state’s beauty and resources.

goals
•	Assist rural communities in visioning and strategic planning
•	Serve as a resource for assisting communities in finding and acquiring grants for rural projects
•	Serve and be recognized as a neutral forum for identification and resolution of multi-jurisdictional issues
•	Promote, through education, the understanding of the needs, values, and contributions of rural communities

Wyoming rural DeveloPment CounCil
214 W. 15th Street  •  Cheyenne, Wy 82002
Phone:  307.777.6430  •  Fax: 307.777.2935

Email:  mary.randolph@wybusinEss.org  •  wEbsitE:  www.wyomingrural.org

the Wyoming rural development council



Wyoming rural DeveloPment CounCil
214 WeSt 15th Street  •  Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002

WWW.Wyomingrural.org

the Wyoming rural DeveloPment CounCil WiSheS to exPreSS our SinCere thankS 
to ouR sPonsoRs foR theiR suPPoRt of the community assessment PRogRam.  

their ContributionS make a DiFFerenCe to Wyoming CommunitieS.




